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HARDWARE HOUSE,
HARRISONBDRG, TA.

PURE
JRE

FKian BUTTER.
KQ08,
LARD,

C. F. DUTKOW,
West-Market Street,
VPF081TE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
HAaRieuNBcne, TA,
If. B.-No Goods for Sale!
April It, 1889.-,to
Professional Cards,
JOHN B. ROLLER
•10. 0. ORATTAN.
GRattan a ROLLER, Attobnbts at Law,
Herritonbarft, V«. Will practice In the
Courts of Kockiuiilia Augusta, Shensndoeh
and Page, and in the Court ol Appeals ap20
M. U. BFFINOEb,
ATTORNKV AT LAvY,
Practices in the Courts of Kuckingham and adJMning counties, in the U S Citcuit and District Conrta, and in the Supteme Court of Appeal! ot Virginia.
fapiTd'Tl
e. W. BIBLIII.
J. 8All. nAtlBSBBBSalt,
Berlin a barnsberger, attohhet at
Law, Harrisonburg, Fa., will practice in all
the Oqgrts of Rockingnam and adjoining counties. 7ES.Gffice in Southwest corner of the
aqnare.near the Big Springy
noT25'68 y
O. JOHNSON, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HARRieoNtinRs, Va.,
Practices in the Cuunrts of liockingham and
gbenandoah, and in the Circuit and Distric
Courts of the United States held a. Harriso
burg, Vs., and the Supreme Court of Appeals
bekTat Stsunton, Va.
[apr26'71
CHA8. A. YANCEY, ArroaaKT at Law,
Harritonburg, Va., practises in the Courts
of Hockingham, in the Circuit and District
Court of the United States, held at Harrisonburg, Va., and the Court of Appeals at Stauaon.
^r-Oflioe on East Market street, three doors
east of Main street.
jelt tf
CHAS. T. O'FEKKALL. ATToaNar at Law,
Harriionburg, Va., practices in the Courts
of Kockingbam, Shenandoah and Highla'd
counties. Prompt attention to collectione. Re
fers by permiseion to Hon. J. W. Urockenbrough and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.;
Col. Jos. H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
^W'Oflice orer the First National Bank,
second story.
augI8-l
JOHN PAUL, Attobnkt at Law, ffarruon
burg, Va., will practice in the Courts o(
Krckingham, Augusta and adj'oining counties,
and attend to special business in any county of
Ibis State or in West Virginia. Business in his
hinds will receive promptand careful attention.
Always found at bis othco when not professinnally engaged. ^j®,Ofllce on the Square, three
d-era West of the Uop.ingbain Bank building.
Sept. 25 1867—tf
A OHM 0. W00DS0M.
WM. B OOUTTOM
WGODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at
Law, HaartBonhurg, Fa., wdl pi actice in
the county of Rockingham ; and a ill also attend
.he Courts of Shenandoab, Page, Highland and
Fondle ton.
fHT'JoHK C. Woodson will continue to praclice in the Supreme Coart of Appealsof Virginia.
Nov. 22,1866-tf
WM. O. HILL, Pbtsiciak and SeaoanN,
Uarriaonburg, Va.
sepI9t'6G

ju. A.vis,
DRUGGIST,
*
DRUGS,

MEDIOINEt),

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
Consists of
IRON, STEEL, Hose-ihops, Hors# Nails, Rasps,
Braces, Bitts, Acturs. Gimlets. Adzes. Axes,
Oompas'ps. OMllpers. Borinjr Machines, MortUinp Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
Plates, ex ra tock and Dies of assorted sizes,
Screw Wrenches, Forks. Rakes, (lames, Shov
•Is. Scoops, Spades, Mnttocks. Picks, Hoes,
Hnles, Cross cut. Mill and Circular Saws, Hooktooth Sews, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
Drawlrg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
Trimmings, Shoe Findings, Mason Tools, Brushes assorted. Table Cutlerv. Cradling and Mowing and briar Scythes, also, many
HOUSE KEEPING tk FURNISHING GOODS,
BOTH AMRRIOAN AND IMPORTBD.
All of the above articles will be sold as low as
the same quality of goods can be bought in the
Valley of Va.
Thankful for paat favors, we aoatcit orders for
abovenaraed ^oods
the abovenamed
goods.
maI2
o. w. TABS.
Hardware!
H ARD W ARE1
NuiW.FIRM AT THE OLD STAND I
J.GASSMAN ATBROTHER,
(SlICOESBOKS TO LUDWIG rf? Co..)
HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving,
every article necessary to make up a complete and general stock of American and English
HARDWARE,
WB HAVB
IRON. STEEL,
HOR3R SHOES, NAILS,
GLASS. rUTTY. LOOKS,
OAEORK A^D FIELD HOES,
HAKES, SHOVELS, Sl'ADEb,
AXES, HATCHETS,
HAMMERS, HINGES.
SCREWS, SHOVEL
and FORK HANDLES,
Dl SS TO NTS SAWS.
Circular, Hook Tooth Cross-cut and Mill
i Hand,
saws; Chifcele of every description; Table and
Pooket
Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
|
EVSHF-EP
SHEARS,^®
I
Wagon and Stage Hames, Treaco. Breast, Halter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery
Hardware,
MECHANICS' TOOLS
of every description. Also,
OOOISL
jsTOxnmis.
'
Wc keep the celebrated IN Dl ANO| A and PEA
BODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to
which we invite public attention. We offer
them low for etrh.
I In our stock, to which we are making constant additions, will be found every article in
i the Hardware business.
We lespectlully invite the public generall* to
1 give us a call, ami wo shall er deavor to make it
: to the intererit of all wanting
dwai e to do so.
! We will trade to•* Prod'jc.- vntu any of our
i country frienas vvi ■ dni goods in our lino.
J ^xA^S^tAN & HUG ,
Successors to Ludwig & Co ,
^"•"Collman A Bruffy's old stand, 1near P. O.
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, IST' ,
VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF OIL
For Greasing Gearing and Uarne
Try it, and you will be pleased.
may3l
*
G. W.TABB.
C1AKRIAGE MATERIAL.— buggy Springs,
y Axles, Spoxes, Hubs, Rims and buggy
: Shafts,
for sale by
apr 6
£. GA8SMAN db HRO.
|
[ Attention housekeepers— it y«u
want a cheap, substantial Toilet Set,
call at
J. GaSSMaN bKO.'S.
a^, - 5
(<LASS PUTTY, WHITE LEAD,
1
FLAXSEKD DiL, PAINT BRUSHES,
(or sa c cheap, by
G. W. lAbB.

IXRALS—1*2.50 Tl'-K AMitiU-tl,
IM AbVA.sOB.
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Cash Produce Store!

FURS
PRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
Sparlxis 01alols.erLi9
deO., &o.,
rou WBIOH WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET
WILL AFFORD
IIV
O^VSM!

C(rmmintiirealt|.

I
,
;
|
!

:

i

|
'
I
J

|
|

FANCY GOODS

Sf
Aft. Ac
Ac., Ac.
OPPOA/TS FIRST RA TWNAL BANK,
aarwLea utLL'a and AmafoiN rotsli,
MainStrest, . . HARUiaONBUHG, VA.
JUST recplyeil a larcre ami full annply ol
DKDG8, CHKMICAI.H,
Pat-nt Medtriufs. all kinda,
PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES,
Dye-Stuffn,
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all sizes,!
PUTTY,
TOILET SOAPS,
Englifh. French and American Hair, Tooth and
nail Brurbes, fine imported Extractefor
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
a great variety of choice
Fancy OoodH Oen^rally,
all which will be aold at the 1cwest possible
Cash prices.
jSWPnsacDipriONB compounded with accuraey and neatness at all hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the
lowest citv prices.
The public are respectfully solicited to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
ian20-y
Spears FKuirpuKHERViNo solution
is warranted to Preserre all kinds of Fruit,
Tomatoes, Jellies. Spiced Ft nils, Syrups, Cl
der, Wire Milk. Vegetables, Ao.,toke>p them
in a fresh and wholesome condition. For sale
at
je It
AVIS'8 Drug Store.
ATTRNTIO.V. FARMERS M I
A VIS'S HORSE AND CATTLE POWdo-s will enhance the value of the Stock 60 per
cent. They ward oil disease, cleanse and invig
orate the bhrod and system. Every farmer
should feed them to their Stock iu the Spring.
For sale at
apr 12
AVIS'S Drug Store. T) K. R—Uadwav's Renovating Resolvent,
X\. Radway's Ready Relief, and Radway's
Pills, (or sale at
jeli
AVIS'S Drug Store.
CANNON'S INDlXv OR VEGETABLE
BLOOD PURIFYING BITTERS, for
sale at
e 14
AVI Drug St-re.
IINDSEY.'S BLOOD SEARCHER, and Keo-S ncdy's Medical Discorerv, for sale at
jclt
AVIS'Drug Store.
'ARRANT'S SI LTZBR APERIENT and
i. r iled' Citrate Magnepin. for sale at
je 14
AV'S' Drug Store.
HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA PILLS, Fluid Ex
tract Buchu and Koph Wash, for eaie at
je 14
AVIS' Drug Store.
Transport at loua
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MAaNAHHAS
RAILROAD.

DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
ON and after SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1871,
two daily passenger trians will run between
Washington and Lyucbburg, effecting double
daily connections through between New York
and New Orleans. At Gor-Jonsville connection
! is made by mail train with the Chesapeake A
Ohio Railroad daily, Hunday excepted, to Richmond, Staunton and the Viiainin Springs;
atLynchburg with Atlantic, Mississippi and
Ohio Railroad for the West and Southwest,
: and at Waubington for the North and Nortb! west.
' Leave Washington daily at C.55 a. m., and
6 30 p.m., and Alexandria at 8.00 a. in., and
6.60 p. in., arriving atLynchburg at 5.06 p. in.
and 4 a. in.
Leave Lynchburgat D a. va., and 10 p in., arrive at Alexandria at 6.26 p. in., and 6 26 *. m.
and at Wnshiugton at 6.16 p. m. and 7 26 a. ra
Fasseogcrs lor MANASSA8 LINE leave
Washington daily* (except aSunday,) with main
line train at 0 65 a. in , and Alex driaB a m.
Leave Maiiiissas Junction at 0.30 a. in , pass
Htrasbur at 12.46 p. m., and arrive at Harri
eonbui g at 3 40 p. inconnecting with Harmon
<k iVb., Stage Lines to Staunton, Rawley
Sf rings, fro.
MEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Dre. Gordon, WlLLIAUa A jENNtNOS. Dilice on first
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 9.45 a.
floor orer Ott Ar .ihue's Drug Store, Main street,
in.; pass Htrasburg at 2 45 p. m., and arrive at
7
Harrisonburg, Va,
janb
Mana.^as
J'.notion at 4.00 p m., connecting
Jon i-;s'
with mail: line through to Washington and the
a^d West.
AtiRlfULTlRAL WARFHOrSE, North
DRS. HARRIS,*
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches,
DENTAL Sl/HOEONS,
are made to Fairfax Court-House from Fairtax
Station/ to Middleburg from The Plain:!: to
IIAIiRISON HL'RG, VIIUSINTA,
Upp^rville, from Piedmont/ and to aStau »ton
RESPECTEULLY slate that they are still at
from Harrisonburg
their old office and will be glad to see all
Both the Eastward aud Westward bound trains
in want of their service.; but that hen after "o
make close connection at Htrasburg with the
operation in their pro'essi n will be periormed
Winchester
and Htrasburg Railroad to Winwithout the cash. Wedeinanf (his, because we
chester, Harper's Perry, Capon Hprings Ac.
bare to pay cash for every thine. We mean
Elegant sloening cars are run daily between
what we say.
rniav24 2m
New York and Lynohburg, without change.
Also, cars through between Baltimore and
Lynchburg, avoiding the inconvenience of
lijlllAkl
L> t a k J , V xi.
Business Cards.
transfer in Washington.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all
WK again offer to onr Farmers Hie cele- prominent point*.
OLA KY'S
brated
W1LLOUGI1
BY
J. M. BROADUS,
PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY I
I jy6
General Ticket Agent.
Cum spring Grain Brill,
Third Story, over L. H, Ott's New Drug Stoie
which, after five years use in our section,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
has proven itself the most perfect of the Baltimore ami Ohio liailroutl!
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, I
ONE . the best arranged Galleries in the Grain Drill kind. We ulso offer to our
threshermeu the unequalled
January 18, 1870.
f
Valley.
Picturea ofail kinds tf ken in the latest style
THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
Birdsdl 1 luvr.r Jflachine,
ol the art, and eatisfaotion guaranteed.
Mail
Train
tor
East
and
West
leaves
at
reduced prices and on good terms. For lO-SO-A M., making close connections both ways
None bat GOOD picture,- allowed to leave the at
these
who
preier
broadcasiing
their
grain,
at Harper's Ferry.
Gallery.
( Fast line, East'and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m.t
Pictures ooioi id in oil or waifr colors, or in wo have arranged to furnish the
i matcing chso connections lor Baltimore and the
iby desired way
SEVMOUH BiniADOAsr
! West.
Pictures copied and onlarged to any site.
{
Seed and lertilizer Sower,
' Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation
iteB^Prices moderate. Your patronage re- '
whicli is simple, cheap and perfect in its Train, through to Baltimore without change of
spectfully solicited.
dee2J
opera-ion It is onr purpose to make an jars, leaves Winchester at 6 a. m.; arrives in
Baltimore at 10.60; leaves Baltimore, retumunusual effort to iutrnduce the
TO THE PUBLIC.
. ing, at 4. and arrives at 9.36 p. m,
PKINDLE
1 Mail train from East aud West arrives at 3
HAVING been removed from oBice by Gen.
j o'clock, p. m
Atgrieu tural Steamer,
Tj toneman, I will beroalter devote my wliol
Fast Line from West, and Express from East,
time and attention to the business of selling I'ro- for atcaininp C'oni, Dais. Out Hay and Fod- • arrives
at 9 60 a. rn.
pcrty of all kinds as an
der. Potatoes, Turnips, and in taef everyTrotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
WJ CT i O JT E K n.
thing ihat is u-ed for feeding stock- In connection at Winchecter, both ways, from and
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a con^ln- using this moamer the farmer saves at leas to Htrasburg.
QAoce of the same.
one-half of his grain. We are genera I Hn26
E. .1. C A.HULL. Agent.
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor a^ b> <ne, agenle for
poisous wishing my services can leave their
DOYLE'S
.Fail and Winter Importation
□ amus at the office of Wdodson A. Compton, with
the time and pla«e of sale, where I will get ypVBLE scBr n.r
them.
1^71.
cn.it.r F^urs.
ftp7-tf
JAMES 8TEELB.
The best in use- Price $:i6. We are also
RIBBON'S,
ts f r the Victor Caue Mills and MolasOOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO., agei
Millinery and Straw Goodsses Evaporators, th(Sucoctsors to Ft-wie &Co.)
AMERICAN
ARMSTRONG,"cATOil & CO.,
Generial CommiHiiion Merclmnts,
For the sale of every description of
laPOKTEUH AND .1 BBVUfl OF
& Vauglian'a Mill Separator, Va Bonnet 1 rimming d Velvet Ribbons.
FLOUR, ORAJN, GOUNTIi YPROD UCE, <9o. Turner
Farm Mills, Monrue'a Rotary Harrow,
No. 2 Prince Street,
Nishwitz Pulverizing Harrow, the Ragle
Buuoel Silkd, Kiirttea, FIom ers, Fu/lheri
UrrauentSi
* '
Staw, Hay and Fodder Cutter the b st
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Leather
and
Cum
Heir
nu.
Dutch
Anker
Straw RouutMi* iin,l l.adl.i,s> Hats,
VConstgnments solicited and prompt re
Holting (.'loth, (-ucumher l'uii»ps and Waturns made.
I l iuinitd ai d Untriiraied,
Rkferbnces:—C, C. Slrayer, Cashier let Na- ter Pipirp Iron Corn Shellera. the Revers8 HA k E H HO O OS, AO.,
tional Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Coflinnn, ible Point LivingH'on Plows. Poi table and
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John 0. Winfield, St'-ain Fngincs Forcn Pomps, the Blanch, 237 AND 2,1!) RELTIMOKE STREET,
K. and D, W. Goffman, J, H. Liggett, Rtcking»u d Hutt r W. rk r Thrashing
BAl/riiVp »HK,, \i J>.
bam county; Chns U. Hofl, Cashier First Nat. ardClmm
and Dr II and "th«r repairs.
Offui br largi-e) ati ck tn be found in thi'< 1
Bank, Alexandria, Va./ N. Bare, Depot Agent, Machine
Haw
mill
m
-n
will
d»»
Wi»ll
tocnll
and
see
Country, and ui-equalli d in cb Ice varietv and
Harrisonburg, Va.
July21
nn'd»»l of Han's Nt»w Head II ticks.
cheapness, comprising tlie latest European novj.v5
S M .D»M's tV HRO.
cities.
<) ders solicited and prompt' attention given,
A NEW
sepfi u*
FEED AND EXCHANGE STABLE, QARPHTB AND MA I TINGS.
Inpraio. Hemp and Brusftefr Carnetj.
(AT AUERICAN HOTEL BTABLEB.)
IrUlUIT .J A IIS and JRLLY TCMULEBS,
4 4 and 6 4 White MsHinps,
AIH TIGHT GLAS8 FKU1T CANS !
Oil OarpetH. all widths.
H A R RI s 0 If B V R O, VA.
(aitb glass and tin t"pj
The above uam.-d yo'tdit I have nureha^cd from
Aisr.,
Parent
Jeily Tuinblers. with and with
Tig undersigned won d call public attention importers nnd niamFAOturers nrd will sell low. nut lops, for sale
cheap by
W av 10. 1871. H KN Y SI'ACKMTT.
0
lu t th lt hB
,h
i
.^o'
;
.
'
'""'O
A
»,t-1
iseptl3
II. C. PAUL, Agent.
•can note] Bi^bles, and is n tvv prepa ed t i
rj'O THE LOVtrt.S OF FIN£ SEGARH.
JT'JBESD KCOTtSJEJfi.
.NUFF1 SNUFF I SNUFF I
As I munu'aetupe all my owr Hetars. and havJust received
by single feed, day, week, or m mth; keep ing
done an 'or the la-t 20 \ -Hrs. and being a : and for sale, at ESHMAV'S Tobacco Store, a
burses for parties selling, buying or exchang competent
v.iriet
ol
difierent
brands,
suoi)
as
Qaruett's.
judge.
I
etn
sell
n
tn-ttor
Segar
r'or
in-, and breakingxcd training liniaea for sadille less moiiev than anvbody in town,
Bonn's, Southern Bell, Ax A Gail, Ac. mySl
or bar jess. To give satiafacdon to uJI J will
ma R
O EH HMAN.
give my peieonal attention to the sia'de.
always well supplied with the choic1 llhlir. n a f res n n rr iinlifile-W 'I'^ii ma <• .at>
rlJl.L asficrtment Horse bbecs and
and TAHLK
est of the iueiket, at the
iiAll lion.
G. W. TABU.
i«2€
QESJ SALOON.

SUSAN LIPPE;
OB
THE LAW SUIT.
BY nALPII.
*1 tell you what it is, gal/ said old Mr.
I.ippe, to bia daughter Suasn, 'I'm deter,
tuinod never to hev a cdieated feller for
my son-in law; that's a died fact.'
'Hut father,' said Suhjh, 'cducntinn
don't make or umuako a man any more
than riohen do. It's the sou', tb# principle. that constiiutes a man '
■Wery true, Susan* rej dncd daddy
I.ifpe, 'aud 1'vo found pr oioua little
principle in oollege bred fellers. I tell
yon that I've got along well enough, and
ullus made my mark.' As the old man
said thifl, bis eyes r< ved out of the win
dow.ovorhia broad and well-impriived
In mosteaJ with a gdut of eelf-sutisfuatloD
Susan's father was no exoeptlon to men
of his class, who, when tli> y imuide an
idea, are pig-headed in their adhrrence
to it. Susan umierst od this trait of her
lather's, and, letting the argument drop,
relapsed into silence.
fVhiie old Mr. I.ippe entertained such
notions of letters, aud, by the way, was
always taking pains to Intorm everybody
oonoerning them, he had deviated some,
wi at with respect to his only oliild. Su
san had improved the udvaniagos bcslowed by an ezcelieut public Hchoul, situat
ed in Stanhope a small villngu adjoining
her father s farm Her mind, too, being
naturally of a Btudious oast, she had stor.
ed it with an unusuuliy large ainount of
information, whioh displayed ilscii in a
refined convefaatioh,and well-bred vivacity of muunera To th' so graces of the
intelleoi, was added a beautiful person,
and as a mutter of o nsequei-oe her hand
was the Coveted prize of more than one
young man in the m ijhborhnod
To the blundishmenta of the sterner
sex, however. Susan turned a deaf cor.
The young Smnbupers loved Imr (a'her's
bread acres lull us weii as they did his
daughter, wlio with the quick iristinot of
a woman, penetrated the sliailowness of
their pro estatiuns of love
Besides,
there wus « young lawyer who had entered suit for her heart, and won his ozse
while teaching soiiool a short time previous to Ins ailmisRion to the bur. It would
have been singular if the daughter of
ohstieate I.ippe had not been rqua ly obstinate in ihe constancy of her afiection
for Henry Coverdale, her litigatious lover.
Ol this attachment, however, daddy
Lippe wasbliRsluly ignorant. He hud
never seen young (Joverdulo, and thai
gentleman being well aware of the antipalliies of his contcmplulud I'ather-in-luw
towards soheol-uiasters and their like,
prudently retiamed from visiting Surbii
at her home. Tno acoouimodaiiooR of
the house of a maternal aunt of Susan s,
in Stanhope, vero vouchsafed them, her
uncle, tho harne-s maker, rather liking,
than olherwi-e, their clandestine meetings In this way tho lovers rainaged
to keep the fire on the altar of iboir hearts
tunned to a bright fluiio. The impatient
(Juveidalo de.-ired to bring his suit to an
issue, but tho bcauotul Susan would not
consen) to an elnpement. With the h !po
ot modifying her sire's views on the subject of-education, she had introduocd tho
theme, wiih tirtiat success is recorded
above.
T iat night, after fanii'y prayers, quite
an animated ooliuquy to.1 k place betw-en
Susan's parents , Tlie door of Susan's
chamber beuig ajar, she became an innd'
cent listener to the conversation, wliioh,
us i' concerned herself alone, proveif
rather interesting.
Morlier I.ippe was
in Susan's seoret, and favored it with ait
her ot'eht
'Now, old man.' sai i she, aa that tune
tionary was oovering Up tlie fire, tlie last
thing before going to bed, 'it's downright
mean in you to oopose Sus.u's ijeos
about larnin' I'm sot not to hev any
ignorant sca'awag rootiu' round artor
my daughter.'
'I rule this roost,' responded daddy
Lippe.
'And I'll make tho roogt hat for you.'
rejoined the dame. 'Times ain't now
wiiai togy was when we wag youngsters
Just thi k ol mating Susan to Vial. Awl;
or, yet to Chris, Gabby, the shoemaker
wbo has about as much of an ijee of books
as a hog has of meeiing.'
•rhore's no use of argufyin' about it,
old woman; I'm sot.'
•And so am I,' replied tho irate dame;
*und we II see who'll sit to tlie moat purpose, If Susau can't marry ihe kind of
man she wants to, she can stay at homo,
and that's tho end of it '
With thi- clinoher, mother I.ippe
turned her faoo to the wall, and refused
to say another word.
In tho moamime, Henry Coverdale
was gradually winning his way to emi
none" As a spoak'T hos'ood head and
shoulder ah >ve anv of the young men
who wore his associates at 'he bar. The
result of hi- efforts also began to flow 1in
upon him in a gol ien stream Yet, s' ','.
he remained a baohe'. .r, lt,o''/n ' '''
wondered. Sri 1 t^ro were no signs of'
old Mr. L.pp. relaxing in the least from
.us views on edieation.'
However, things were destined to
shape themselves entirely different to
wha a mere observer itight reasonably
hope to oxpeot.
This grew out ot Covordaio'g love for
Ru-an whioh now assumed the oust of
impatience.
One day a young man in homespun
garb presented himee'f at the house of
old Mr. I.ippe, anil inqu red if lie wanted to hire a hand on tho farm.
The old firmer eyed him for some moments anil finding him remirkably wo U
favored and knit to-etber, said ;
'Where are you trnm ?'
'I nvo at Monr' O when at home,'' re-»
plied the young man.
'Rtised on a farm ?'
' Yrs, air '
•About how mnoh do yon want a
month ?'
•Whatever you think it rq/nt.'

l

'You'll never get along in tho world
unleaa you drive a better bargain than
that/ said Mr. Lippe. 'But I'll toll yoa
what I'll do. Yon shall work a month
for twenty dollars, and after that, if
wo suit ooe another, we'll bargain for a
year.'
' Agreed,'said the young man, and
was forihwith insiallod as a hired hand.
As the reader guesses, the hand was
none other than Henrv Coverdale, who
hod oommenoed to put into opcation a
plan to gain the old man's oonscnt to
his onion with Susan.
Time wagged along. Old Lippe was
mightily plea-cd with his hired hand
and often praised • itn fo the women
folks Indeed, i e looked with a degree
of coniplucency oo his utlrse.tions to Susan, winch began to bo marked, and 0oVi rdalo was on the point of popping the
queation, when a oircuin-tanea occurred
whioh induced him to p iHtpuus it. lor a
short sc'asoa. The cireumstunoe wii as
follows ;
The farm of Mr Lippe was a part of
a tract, the lide of which hud loimerly
been in di-pute, though it was indeed
and in equity his. Just at this time
one of those land sharks that infest the
ooiintjy had raked up a worth lean claim
and entered suit for possession.
This prooeeding wa-so obviously absurd end rascally, that Mr Lifpe mere
ly laughed at it, although at tho advice
of his hired hand lie appeared at court
to refute tlie claim, supposing however,
thut. his bare word would be sufficient to
dispose of this scoundrel of a land shark.
His hired hand also oonoluded to lose
the day and go with him, in order, ho
said, 'toseowliat a judge and court were
like.
Oid Mrs. Lippe and Susan aconmpan
ie I them for tlie purpo-e of making some
purohasos, as they could get befor bargains in the county town than at Stanhope,
The conversation of the family ha 1
placed Henry Coverdale iu full possession of the facts in the oise. and he had
maoifestcd such an int. rest in the uff iir,
and appeared to be so uiix;ous as to the
result, that he old man was not as
Cnnished tn see him enter the har and
take a chair by his side. He notiocd also that his dame and Susan were
among the speclators in ihe court room.
The case was called, and the lawyer
for the plaintiff arose nud made out so
plausible a statement that it perl'eotly
enraged the old man, vo much that he
oould scarcely contain himself until tho
lawyer oono'uded.
Tlie moment he sat down the old
man sprang to his feet.
'See here,'oxolaimed he. 'Hero are
deeds, and every mm in this court room
knows mu well enough to know thut I
never got them by rascality, or oiuimod
any more than what was juady mine.'
'Al (hut may bo true ' replied tho
judge, 'bnt the court demands legal
proof, relative to the points at isme. I
presume you have an attorney, Mr. Lip'
pe?'
•Never siid a word to a single one.
I never thought it worth while/ said
tlie old man, perfect y aghast at the turn
mutters were taking
At this stage Lippa'a hired hand rose to
Ids bet
'M*v it [.leme the oou't, I will undertake
tho case for Mr I. pi'v,' naid lie
'A i rotty ease yeu'll raako of It,' sahl the
old man. 'You can plow corn a wundvrlul
sight better.'
•1 asmre Mr. Lippe that Mr. Cove'dale is
perfectly competent to the la-lt,' said the
judge, who was well aoqnaiuled with Ihe
young lawyer and who, though ignorant of
Ida press it reUlinna, fancied he eraelt a joke
in theactio'.s of the pirtics.
•Mebhe your honor ie right,' siid Mr. Lippe; 'hut a plague lake me, if you don't liid
him a likely tight better larm hand than
lawyer '
A general litter ran roend the room.
The suit proceeded The ynffng attorney
having prtvioualy mastered tha whole
ground, entered into its merits wiih such
l iroe and cleanies- as astonished even the
court But, IniW shafl. we paint the turprite
of o:d Mr Lippef It tm k him by storm.
At ev rv word of tlie yollng lawyer be seem
ed to distend with astonishment, oulil his
nm-zement was something si ridionl m ly
appalling a- to oonvULe tho entire andi-nce
with laughter Peal after pe.il resounded,
and even Ihe fat snio.- ol tlie judgo, forgetting their gravity seemed read) to etaae to
pieces wiih merriment
■Who—who—whourtyou 7' at last gasped lite old man
'Sit down, Mr. Lippe,'ea'd Coveidala. 'I
am uitending to the case' Tneo stooping
down lie whispeied in Ids ear: 'I'm trying
to earn Susan.'
tih.'s y •urs,' shouted the old man, regard
lees of ti e bystanders of the Onurt, wn ich,
having no v an inkling of tho matter, gave u
lonsa rein to tlu-ir juiu ant feelings. How
Sustn («tt however, can be better imagined
than described, Sno hlurbed like one of her
m tner's peonies, and hastily hid her faoo iu
her veil
When the inorrimenl hai (iubsided, and
old Mr. Lippe had rec Vored his eqn
tne nappy u toruey proee;,'^,,. au'j mada so'
c e ir - fitse Inr
lav.jiunlary ciiei.l, as to
0au-o
judge to dismiss the suit. The old
' an loll the curl in triumph, and with his
hired hand, proceeded forihwith to thoofnee
ol the olerk, where a license w in pr< cured.
The Judgo gave ihe court recess ami qnind
the happy pair in th" bonds of matrimony.
Since that cvut. Mr. L'l'P" has ouuuged
Ids views n edncalinual matters.
The oiher day, as Judge Coverdale was
leaving In me lor Congress, ha said to Mr
son ; 'Lippe C verdale, gel your Isns ois well,
and who krmvvi but what you'll g» toCongrtss, too '
'Whukuowsl' ejolaimed the happy Susan,
-o—
Tie Pa-si )N3—Quid not confcrnate, dobAio, or reasoning with
any Ins'; 'tia but a preptr itory for
t.y i4ilnY:-si<in of it. Toe way at
the very first flitly to deny it.
A Western editor reporlg njoney
ologe but not 'close enough to Uo
re tched.'
Kiop your own secret. Yontli will
blab, and it is quite cortein that
age well tell.

A HODKL. TBKOIOr.
A Kentucky grind jury, conipo«cd of 'fruly loyal' men, recently
made an indictment of willlul murder committed in mun-erns follows,
to wit: "The said Curl Qrosso, in'
said county of Jeffersoa, on the 2d
day of x4uzii8t, A. D 1871 ^ with
force and ar-us, feloniouBly, unlawfully, willlully, and of malice aforefho 'ghf, not having the (bar .of God
before hia eyrs, but being moved
end instigated by tliedevil, did kill,
and murder hia wifeS 'phia Gtoj«e.
hy crue ly beating her with a whip
and with other eapons unknown
to these K rand jiiro'8 ; and by ndminiatering to her digitalis, a dead
ly poison, in q nan Mi ien anfficicnt to
take her life; and by a<lininistfring
to hir platinum, a deafly poison;
and by a Irainistenng to her othvr
deadly poison* unknown to these
grand jurors; and by frtilinsr and
rftrusing to give and sujiply her
with food neces.swry to sustain life,
»a was hia duty to do, she being
sick and unable to obla n the same,
whereby she starved to death; and
by placing and putting upon her
body, and head, and raotuh, and
nostrils, a feather bed, whereby she
was strangled, and smothered, and
suffocat-'d to death; and by confining her in a room without ventillation, and without pure air, and by
closing the windows and doors of
(he room in which she was sick, so
that tne necess ry air was denied
her, hy reison whereof she wos suffocated and killed, and disoose wasi
brought on by which she died, and
by administering to her medicines
and poisons unknowo to these grand
jurors, which produced her death,
and which brought on disease which
speedily rosaltel in her death; and
hy o'hir ways at d means unknown
to these grand jurors," From the
latest accounts, the un'ortunalo woman was certainly dead.
Rule* for tlie care of Sheep.
The f.Jlowng about shseo is oopiod
from a circular issweii by C. D. McKay,
General Agent of the Aincrioau Emigrant Company
Tho Conn any have already over ten
thousand aheop soattored amon^ the farmers who purchased land of them, in
flocks ranging in size from one to two
hundred heed.
1. Keep sheep dry under foot, with litter. This ia even more necessary than
roofing them. Never let them staud or
iie in mud.
2. Take up laraU bucks early in the smnmcr. and keep them up until Dec. Iat, when
they may be turned out.
8 Dri p or take out the inweal bar as the
sheep enter or leave the yard, tb.is saving
broken limbs.
4 Count every day.
5. Begin gratning with tho preafsot ca'r^,
and use the Hmallert quantity at first.
0. If a ewe lose her lamb, milk her daily
for a few days, and mix a little alum with
her salt,
7 Let no hog- «at with tho sheep by any
means, in the spriug.
,
8 Give tho lambs a littio mill feed iu
tim" of weaning
9 Nvver frighten sheep, if pjasibio to
ov .id it
10- tSaw rye for weak ones in cold weathef. if you nan
11 Separate all Weak, or thin, or rick
from those rtrong, in tho fall, and gsve them
special care
12 If any-hcop was hurt oatoh i» at once
and watch the wound, ai d if it is fly lime,
applv spirits of turpentine d»i y. and a!
waya wash with mmiething healing. If n
limb is broken, bind it wim splinters lightly. loosenln- as tho limb swells.
13 Keep a number of goad hells on the
sleep.
14. D ' not let the sheep spoil wool with
eli"if or hnrs
15. Cat tag-locks in earlv spring.
IB. P r scours, give pulverized alum and
wheat bran; prevent by t-Ring groat care to
change dry for green f-iod,
17 II one is lame, examine tlie foot, clean
out between tha hoofs, pare the hoof if un •
s .in.d, and apply tobacco, with blue vitriol
in a idle water
18 Shear at once any sheep commencing
to shed its wool, unless the weather is too
severe, an i save carefully the pelt of any
elie-'p that dies. .
19. Have, at least, some good work hy to
refer to. This will be money in your pocket.
Dlack Tkkth is 1'io-i—Black teeth in
hogs' jaws seem to be diseased or partially
rotten, and to act. in some way or othei,
just as li.jaricnsly upon His hog's appelito
and bcellh, as the toothache does
the
hunien'»iy. Whe'/mr the black ivath in
"
" jnW ache and render him feverish
an 1 trA",jl, and disposed to lose his appdila
and his flesh, and get p.inr and slay poor, I
sin not prepared t' say, but so tco'liache
has a strung tendency to produce this resnli
in man, it is tair to presume that such teeth
in hogs will ache and produce tne same effect in the case of hogs and other domvsllo
a> imals that tboy do in uiau. We would
advise y..u iq remove them. Tnis ia tha
best sud perhaps the uniy cure for the black
tooth disease in lings. And it surely is nut
say more cruel to have such teeth extracted
from or kn eked out ot a hog's jaw than it
is iu have our own or our children's rotten
or aching teeth pu'ted out of our or their
heads by n regular dentist.
To Rsuoyb Iron u.-t. — Dissolve half an
out cu ol oxalic acid in a bottle, with cold,
sill water, cork il, and label plainly, 'poison. and it is always ready. Go washingday, dip ihe rosier) sp i in the sulutiou and
hold il ia a cuirent ol steam such as will iaau-from Ihs spout of a tea-kett.e wbea Ihe
water within does not cover Hie base ol the
spout. Hopeat, if uecessary. Theu wash.

ADVRRTI8IMO TEUJIS'
■" ■ — —■ ♦" i— i ——
ADVKKTfKKMKNTII
fit th(» ruto of?f.00
p«r fqnnrc. (ten (km** nr Iom)* and 60 oonU for
oaoh Nubgesjuunt (ni>«*rtion.
liu.tlnc** AdrorHauuK-'nt* tlO for ffr*t vqufir*
por year, and S5 for each tfuliM^qurni square per
year.
HpccUl or LoppI notire* 15 cent* a hna.
Profpfslonal Oarcte, not. over ft lino*, $6a yoar
Loiral Notice* tho legal tuo ol$&.
Large adrcrtiffnmftntt talioi) uigiir oontraat.
All adrertbdng bill* duo in ivtlranice. Yearly
adrortiser* dieaontinning before tho cltee of the
year will be charged'traaslent rate*.
job pitirrTirfG.
W t arepreptred to do eror/ doicrlptfon Job Piintior.
at lov ratoe.
miSCKLLANy,
A Novel MARitiAaa.^-A jottng
and newly fledged justice of tho
pertco out in Illin.rin was nxenlly
cultcd upon for the first time to marry a conp'e. lie nervously look0d
thrbugh 'Every Man his Own Lawrcr' end 'Itaint's Township Laws,'
hut failed to find the desirod form.
The crowd grow impatient, and
he tnld the ouple to hold up their
right hands. This done, ho pronounced the following.eharge: You
and each of you do soletnn'y swear
that in thfe cause now upon hearing
jou will tell fhe trnt.h the whole
truth, And nothing but the trrith,
'and that you will love, honor, cherish and obey each ether during the
term of your natural lives, so help
you Q d. B.'th answered solemnly,
"I will,'" and tlie justice chargetl
them each a doliAr, and pronouaed them man and wife.
John Brougham's 'Tread light,
for my heart in uutler your fbet,
love,' is more tii> n eqtulled hy a
lover who thus goes skating on his
lady's heart ;
"My heut ia like a frizcn lake,
Co whose cold brink I stand.
Oh, buckle on my spirit's skate;
And cuke me by the hand,
And lead, thou loving saint tho tvsy
To where the ioo is thin,
That it may break boueath my fset,
And let a lover iu."
Spillers, the comedian, being
one evening hrhind fie scenes, tormented by a violent toothache, the
barber ot the theatre offered to relieve him by diawiiig it. 'No my
good fiiend,' replied he, 'no I cannot spare a tooth, bnt on the lOth
day of June_thQ house closes and
you may then draw overy tooth I
have, for I am sure, after that, I
shall have nothing to eat,'
The following speech is attributed to a member of the Legislaturo
ol Pennsylvania : '1 know wimen,
Mr. Speaker ; I say it in no disresj cot ; I know 'em ; I have had
a heap to do with 'em. They're
useful class, and—yet with the host
of'era you may have trouble.'
A man out wost was present at
the funeral of n. neighbor of whom
"no good could bo honestly said.—
But everybody was saying something, and this nuin, not wishing
to appear singular, but being incapable of any lying eulogy, simply
temarked that It Was a ''nice, quiet
corpse,"
Teaching uion m .rals, is only off
(hough I had a clock that would
not go, aud I turned round one of
the cog wheels.
But faith takes
the key and winds pp the mainspring, and the whole thing goeff
on rapidly.
An irishman, having jumped into the water to save a man froni
drowning, upon receiving a quarter froth the person as a reward
for the service, 1 loke.l first at tho
monev and theh at him, and at
lust exclaimed : 'I'm overpaid foithe job.'
A green 'un, who had neve- before seen a steamboat, fell through
the hatchway, down into tlie hold,
and being uuhiirt, t ms loudly expressed hia surprise. 'Well if tba
tlurned tniug ain't holler.'
A curate having heeh overhalled
tor atten ting a ball ; the former rer
plied : 'jVJj L»rd, L wore a mask/
*Oh, well i' returned tho bishop,
'that puts a now (ace on the affair.'
A good book and a good woman,
arc excellent things for those who
know how justly to appreciate
their value. There are men, however, whi judgo from the boauty of
their covering.
i»—rqp.>.»■■■!
-A Lynchburg colored woman
roil thirty feet out of a thres-stcry
window, striking the ground head
foremost. They are filling up tho
hole. She was not hurt any.
A Gentleman renowned for
ity, says no beggar can go
from his gates unsatisfied ;
can always 'get a bile.' He
his dog ti.d loose.'

charaway
they
keeps

Tho following toast wa? read nt
a banquet not long nine's : 'the Ladies, Gol bless them, are the only
cure f..r the palpitation of tho
heart.'
A Doctor advertisns that persons
afflicted with deafness might hear
of him in a house in Diffey street,
where, also, blind persons might
see him daily from 2 till 1() o'ebek.

A humorous apothecary in Bos
ton exposes a cake of B)ap in his
To be always intendiuj to lead a shop window, with the jtertinent
oew lite, but uover find tuua to »et inscripfioD, *0- eairer than dirt/
about it: tiiii is us it a man should
put off eat ng, and drinking, and
A young lady iu this city is pracs eeping, from one day and night to ticing 'Let me kiss him for Lis
another, till be iff fftnrved aod de- mother,' an i says the tn )re she
stroyed .
■practices it the better she likes it
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TANNERY BURNED AT FRONT
ROYAL., VA.
Wo are perry to learn from the
Warren Senlinel, of Friday, that
the splendi l new tannery of Frietoe, Eastham & Co., at Front Royal, was entirely destroyed by fire,
nbont 2 o'clock on Wednesday morning last. Every effort was made
by the cil zens to save the building and ita valuable contents, but
withont success.
Between two and three hundred
hides of leather were in the upper
part of the building awailiug the
fiuishing touch for market, all of
which were entirely destroyed.—
The improved machinery, which
cost between three and four thousand dollars, was rendered worthless.
Several hundred cords of
barb were also burned—everything,
in fact, pertaining to the working
of the concern, was destroyed.
The loss to the en'erprising proprietors is estimated at $20,000 —
insurance $2,000.
—
i i fa- ■ ♦ -m—n
—
The State Debt ftHd Taxation.
The following letter from Iho
Treasurer of Virginia, which is published in the Richmond papers of
Saturday, gives a more encouraging
statement of the condition of the
finances of the State than we could
have anticipated under the ciicumstances. The I>ispatvh says of it:
"We cannot doubt that such facts
will have a very favorable effect upon the public credit of the State,
which has suffered from circumstances beyond her control.
* * *
Her steady devtloprneut and the
vast resources soon to be made available to the enriching of the people
and the filling of the public treasury, must assure every sagacious
man that the public debt of Virginia will, in a period of short duration, bo entirely wiped out of cxistsnce."
The following is the Treasurer's
letter :
TrKA'UKEU'h Okpice OF Tils') •
Ul Mil' SWKAI.TU ( V VlKGINIA: J
Messrs. Baker & Co., Winc/iesler, Va ;
Genlleireu—In reply to the iuquirirs propounded in your favor of
Aug. 18th last, and referred to in
yours of the9'li injt., I would say
that while we have no certain information in regard to the amount of
the pmblic debt when runded, we
may reasonably expect that the amount funded by January,1872, on
which we will then have to pay interest, will not exceed $30,00b,000.
The interest on this —I nuun two.
thirds (f it, which is what the iunding bill provides for paying—will
be $1,200,000, Of this, om-half,
say $000,000, will he payable 1st
January, 1872, and (he other half,
$000,000, Ht July, 1872.
We cTmnot tell what arnouut w H
bo derived from taxes this year, becuise the returns are n t yet in —
But the Auditor reports that, after
paying all the expenses of the Gbivernment tor the cunvnt year, there
wiil boon hard (Jan. 1, 1872,) a
balance of $1,500,000, de ived from
the foxes of 1870 and 1871And
this amount does not include certain largo sums which it is expected will be derived IVom taxes on
railroads and other corpor ation properties, .nor the iatei cat to he [aid
by the depesi taries, tor the use of
the State's money, m r other such
items. I he amount in t lie treasury this morning is $947,470.40, on
whici) the State is receiving interest from depositaries (Richmond
hanks) at the rate of four per cmt.
per auutim- -except $100,000.
It is believed that the expenses of
the So-.te Government will be materially decteased for the next year
—it is certain that it can be done
v/ithcut detntcgut (o t.fco puhlio
service.
Our geneml codcIusu n is that ti e
interest on that portion of the public debt i n which interest will have
to be paid under the provisioos of
the funding bill, next year, can he
provided tor without any in reuse
of the present taxation.
I haVe tne honor !o be, very teapectl'ully, your obedient servant,
Geouwe RYE,
Treasurer of Virgiuia.
The trial of Johnson H. Sands,
for complicity in the Haunstein forgery, Kichmo d, was concluded ou
Saturday morning. He was louud
guilty, and sentenced to two years
iu the penitentiary.
1 TTr f ~
The sale of the railroads of Tennessee, which took place at Nashvillo, on WeluesJay and Thursday,
when confirmed, will reduce tne
Stato debt to $1,500,000.
•
a, ^ ,
Gold shipments by mail from San
Francisco are still continued to a
large extent, probably one miilioa i
per month.
iI

ConietTftllve Voter# cf Vlrginln.
Yuiir Sl itc envsnlhui Imn mol. rfelibernloi),
aril #«lj nnnl In it ipitil . I Imrtnony, iti d
with « ci'innittttlty ami enriiMtnre# of pnrpore wliiclt (irnmi.# I ho mnrt aiinpicioiia rerulti) fur Ihn crnlert in which you nro nbMil
to eiig.i|;p. In fow wordh they have (jiveti
ynu il# fign m il c >nr'rr rl-n—opposition
and drftat to Itiidicnlism, whenever «iid
wherever it may he Iniind, In virtue of Iho
ttu»l with which they are clothed, the Contervalm Sute Commiltee would offer yon
■rmo nflectiotia which limy hope will eeem
appropriate to the occnelon. They will be
aa brlel ae a etibjeot eo extroDive will permil.
it is with Radicaliam, as it bear# on the
tulernal nfftira of our State, that we are nowniiet concerned ; but a ulance at it, a# it
diiplaye itself on the ihcalre of the nalina,
cannot bo well omitted Irom n proper survey
of our political coiiditl'in. At the close of
the war, and nmonj. ita meet disssiroue rovulie, the Radical party found iteelf withnut
an oppos'iiian, and (a thing scarcely possible in the concepiioii of lie framers) in uuoliecked coiiin.l of all the poworsof die Cunetitutiun. from that niomeiit, it. has set no
lluiits to iia corrupt ambilion. By a couduuous Iraiu of nsurpatioiia, the checks and
balaticcs of the Oovei r mobt have been destroyrd, and the powers em flded to it (or the
defence and eiippur'of trredom, have I een
perverted to its deslruciion. Here in Iheso
Sonihern S'atee, where Ihe love of constitu.
tienal libr rly h.ia struck its roots deepest,
and its forms have ever been most reverentially practiced, ita determincJ purpise has
been to subdue ihe peiiple to ita will, and
r i(iD over them by lotce. It has subinilled
to their ch ice a chanjpt in Ihe Coiifctitulioe,
desioned for their pmiodiment and degradation, in proposing which they were denied a
v.iC', and or rej o ns; which it s ruck tiieir
govjrnmetita Iruin • shistence. Martial.Uw
was pipcUi.. ed against them, st.d military
satraps, in Ilia | rule ncii tuHoletice of unbridied power, strode over the land, trampling
on the riahts, the feelinea, and sanaibilitiea
if tiieir p ople. By tire, wholesale prescrip.
tion pi their wealth, inlelligetico, and social
refinemont it trar<sterrtd the aoveroign authority to a hnrrfc of newly-freed ntgri es,
and worse I if an these native parasites of uhsclu e.power, and foreign adrenluiers devo d
of charaoter • nay, destitute even of the instincts of a decent snamo These were the
relo niors it s t to franii' llepuLlican couslil.t.
lions for the Southern Steles whoso labora
havo issued in putting under the ban every
one who bore "evidence of a pernianenl o, mmou irilrrest will), aUaohmcut to, the community," and in Jiiving tlie ploughshare of
ruin IhrLiigh ail that was vcceraTe nod
venerated in rho instilu'tiot s, fttiiis, nnd
usages nf Ibe real pe iple In fine, it has
weged war against the Anglo S.ison civilisation which haa existed iu these Siatea
trom their fcuudatiou, for its tinsl defeat and
ovrrthr. w.
But the last experiments in statei-mariFhip
by this pp.rty, have tuketi a wider range than
those wt.ich prec-ded tlism One dcrign,
riiniblliB--, was to control thi.-e yjiilheru
"disloyal" Slates, but llicir scope emhracva
all Ulv Stales of the Union. The establish,
ii.enl ol uniimitid personal g' verntnenl at
Iho ccntir, upon thu ruiu of the Slates, is
plainly (heir ohj. c'. But no tyraiiuy is safe
where stiff.ago is free. No Slate is thor
ouyhly subdued, w i ich retaius the right and
power to piotecl the rights ol person of its
citizens, A Stale tmequnl to this is but a
nn rkery and a sham. Conscious ol tkeaa
ptiiiiary Irutlis, the Ri iical Congress has, in
its two tdectiiin nets, nssnnisd control ol all
tlio..State electtoua wtere rncmbeis of Cuugr'sa are to b« elected ; and by llio existing
Coustitution of Virginia, most of ilis State
elections concnr with th-so elections ns to
lime. Ti esn onacimi i Is override all State
laws (or the regislratijo and tcceplioQ cf
voters, and for Hie regulalion of (lie polls,
at d the cni.varsiiig and return of voles. Paid
Federal i Biyers may surround tliv [lulls With
ihe Federal army at tlie cull of any ooe of
the ItiOUSiindk of spcciel deputi.sand mar*
shale, to lie appuioted bv Psilerul authority.
00 liia sfli 1-ivit nl m y worthless a. d irros| oneihle (imissn v. in so vole lias been re
jicled lor want of registration, iheso i lliciais
may dn g the i (li 'era of ohotipn frcm their
rests end cast il.im into jnil, and iu this
snd otl.tr ways break up the clecli 'lis
111rougliont tiie Stale, They may, by their
own rupi'ivsurr, iutrude into tiie elections
for State and local offiiers when lield at the
en in c lime with o'ections for Congress, may
|upem.-e and interleie with the reception,
c.invasfiug, and return .if vites, and olherv. iee, and i iherwise, iu nil essential poiuls,
control the election.".
But the irowniug coormity is the "act to
enfo.Ce Ihe 14 i) aineudmeet, and fur other
purpws," passed at the personal instigntion
of lim PrTsident i.inisell. That act clothes
iho Prendcnl «i:h the power to iiivude, at
his pleiisnro, nt.y Stale ol tiie Union with
Ihe army anil u ivy of the United States,
whei evir Ae rhall. tliii k ti.at douieslic violence is cnnm.iltid iu the Stale, wnioh cannot l.e or is cot repressed by the Stale authorily, in tne Vilh of the Constitution,
which nithlio'ds tlie exeicise of any suoli
power except at the n qlieht of the. Stale itself"; and lie may mspimd Hie writ of habeas
corpus in such Stan at w ill, though the power to sits [is i d it is vested by that iislrument
in Cougrosa to lieixeieistdin a fit emergency
as il arises, tube jtidgeil of 1 y liiatbody.
Again, where Ae slnill Itin.k unlawful com1 iiiutiiuis 'X'sl in II Stale to uiisliUit the execullnii ol Iho laws of the Slats, or of the
Uoiltd Stales, 'to t.un elous and powerful
as In be able to set the Contlknted iiulhorilies at defiance;" li ai may bo In him deemed
rebel li. n, Ireascb againtl the United States,
and tiie s me measures ol repressiou may be
emplojo l—thus making.tne ab lily to como it IrasHOii, npnt Irom tiie intent or overt
act > q'liviilu. l to treason ilaell, whici) by
ti.o Contlitmion Cot ttsts only of overt acts of
hosliiby against Hil- United Stales, or adhoriog to tl.i'i.-■ in-oni'i-s, giving them aid ami
comfort, Thu# may the Prevident proclaim
that rehePion exists in any Slate, or part of
a State—adjudge who at« the guilty—and
punish them summarily by martial law—a
union of powi-rj in,one in an whicli makes up
Uio deliiittiou ol tyranny. Crtminal jutisdicti .u is vested i.i tlie Federal Courts over
n-nry cut of the citia n, tthich by a panisau
judiciary rusy L;
',VHh>H ills mean.,
ii g of dir.nat.c vioic. te, 1/ any j-iioi purpose ol two or m ..re- potsms. This is but
o: e sinong the nuoierous acts of the citizen,
described iu vague language iu Hits law under which, li) c iisifuctiou, or exp essly, ju
risdicdi/U w iii he Ir.insterreit to tiie Fedi i vi
ci uits in caics hit uirto deemed lo be wiinin
Hie exclusive pri viece of Hie Stele itibuuals,
und to which, by thU act, enonnous penal
lies .ire attache I. And it is a'gnificaut ol the
spirit iu which it is intemieil tiiat sucli pro
seculiou sr.all bo exercised, that u > oue is
allowed to sit as a gram) juror, or juror iu
any jurtsilictiou ouu-lucted tinder tne law,
w ho shall ho deemed by U,a judgs to be in
complicity with the alleged olJonders and
wtio dues not make oath to his inuocence oi
such cotnplicily. it will be uoled, too, that
Hie law is not merely a shift to meet a pass
iug emergeucy, but declares the puruuiuent
policy of a lac ion in firm poesestion of all
tlie [lowers of tlie G veri.inent. All these
obnoxious euuctinents are said to be justified
by the authority f<) carry into effect the rocei t atueudmeuls to Hie Constitution—a pretext merei) ; lor iio such j owrs are oven
remotely implied in tne amcnduuniis, which
are rather rostrtolbins on tlie Slates than
grautsul pi wer to tllo General Government.
It was Alexander Ilanditon (never supposed to be over luendly to ibe riglits of the
Slates) who declared : "The States can uevor loss their powers until the whole people
of Anikrica are robb'd of their liberties.—
These mutt go tngetber. 'They must support
each other or moat one common fate.'1 And

Mm'u : "Tv# Kanllcman wa# afraid lh#
Slain gi.vm tnev»« will ha ahidiphnl. Put
#ir, rxMenre diitB m t defend upon the lawi
of the Ut lied Slali#. Congrms oau no
more ebo Isti Si»le govornmeatt than it can
dleolvo the Uiiiuu "
And i» it not ominoii# of ohanpe« in Ihe
womb of perhep# a not distant future lliat
under Radical ndniinislrAllon not only are
lliese invneions of these right# of Kfalce ri d
of individuals the common o.eut# of each
passing day. but the militiry frrco is ovcrywhere euperacding .he reigu t f law nmong
the people I By design Ihsy are made tiuire
nnd mere familiar with tlio idea of Iho habilual use of tlie army of the United Slate#
in ihe ordinnry operation! of lb# govern
meut, and in the Inogunge nrd acts .if anch
as support its authority. La#t year, ynu
will rctnemher, one of thv chi-f ciliee of tlie
Uninneaw her poll# Burrt nnded by Federal
soldiers and n-iirines Bgainst llie will of the
Slate Fxeculiv! ; and the g-rat city of New
Ymfc was ou election day iu ihe full military
occupation of the Federal force#, eaqnally
ngainat the will ri the Slate Kxecnlive —
Nay, Iho Prcsidenl does not ecritple lo employ it to manage primary pdilicil move,
nienls in his own | any, ii# wna lately wit.
nejscd in the city of New Orleai e, when a
Rid cal ConventiiTU, tupposed lo be un
friendly to his nnibilion. was dispersed by
the United States Hnldiery, cootrrdled by
his own brotbor-in.law, vilh cannon and
milrad'enses. Miiilsry movt uicnts iu force
support the raida of revei no officers against
unlicensed distillers, without the slightest
warrant lo be found (or it in Iheir power to
resist theexecutiou of tlie law. but when,
in the past yea-, certain negroes iu uulawfi I
[losscsi-iou (under the actn n uf tlie Frerdnieu'e Bureau) of lands in Virginia, resisted
a judgement in ejeclmeut ol one uf the Stale
courts with force tii'i strung for the Sheriff
to subdae, and tlie Oorennr oi the Slate, under a joint resolution of the LegislaUirb, had
oblatned from the o n.mander uf the district
a small detachment oi s ddisra to assist him,
tlie Predden', being infermed of their presence, ordered them lo be will.drawn, and
treated a civil request uf an explanatlun wiln
the silenCB ot couterapt : showing clearly
that it is not in behalf of law and order, hut
Only at the behest of party that even the
c netitutional powers ol that fuucHonuy
can be called iutn action. Popular diiomi"
lent, prnvuked by iiisolenco nnd oulr g.'
which humar. patience cannot hear, it seiz.d
at the occasioti for the sweeping exercise of
the military ntm, as we witness iu Nurtu
Carolina at this hour. Men of all class s
and conditiuus, in a la-go part of that S'late,
even miuiaters of tlio Ooapel, tlie sick, iho
aged nnd the infirm, are se z d on wairnnls
under Hie Ku Kluz law, signed often witli
tlie marks instead of Hie names of those who
Issue them, and huriied rff suddenly ' under
stroug escorts ol the United States troops,"
their families nupruvided lor, their crops
lett exposed, and in delault of heavy bail
are crowded into nnisame and filthy jaila,
win re they have to endure tlie pangs of
t'drst and Iniuger, or ars bailed to appear at
some distant court for trial, where the judge
inh rms the grand jury "thci-c laws oppress ■
nobuily, Tney are iulended ueither lo d:a
turb uor affeoi any person who is not an
enemy lo the peaie a.id quiet of Hie cita'.e,
and wh-Ms Tint hiniself lawless, *
Turning lo the interoul condition of our
own beloved S ate, wo see inuoli to excite
our gratitude and inspire us with hops. The
laws of our own makiog are purely adininutered and faithfully executed ; tier public
revenues are honestlv applied, and qniet and
order reign throughout her bordeis. Vet it
cannot be detded lliat taxotion presses witli
very heavy weight u[niu our impoverished
people Tlie suffering thus ent ailed is apt I
to engender p pular disocnttrut, and no aim
wili be omilted by a lidso and unBcru[iiiliiu»
edversarr to lemeut and increase it. Tne
funding bill is made a point of attack.—
By public rci-olution, these Ridicals "sincerely depluro Hie m just and oppressive,
hgislatiuii enacted by our late Ligssluiutc
and earneslly enjoin upon all g ol cilizena
the tieceseiiy cf supporting all such men
lor Ihe next Leg stature as will labor for
the welfare of the white people, irrespective of clue^" but if censure be due fur
this mode ut at'.empting to rususcila'.e the
public credit, on whose shoulders tliould it
fail ? The Journal of tlio House of Uelogatis shows that nf Ihe 120 voles cast on
the passage cf the hill, only thirty seven
Uom-ervative members voitd for it, while
forly two voted ag'inst it, and Hint uf the
Jbrty two ilftdio#! votes cast, every vote was
lot the bill, and nut one against it Thu
Senate Journal iliows. sixteen Cunservasivs
volisfor the bill and nine agidnsl it, and
nine Kadioal votes fur it and one against it,
or, to take another view ol it, while in the
two Houses fifty one Conservative voles out
of a total of niutly-Jive voted agaiuat it, ev.
ery Radical vole, to v/'H.Jifly-one, was cast
in its favor, except that ol tne oulured Senator from Cumberland, who stood out fiom
his party and voted against it. It ia thus
clear that the Radical parly iu the Legislature had it in their power to pass or reject
tlie bill, and that they choae to pass it.
Again, one-fifth of the net revenue of the
State, including the » hole capitation tax,
' amounting, in the aggregate, to nearly $500000, is, b> the act of the lust session, set
asid i lor tne school purpe srs. li is the
biaik Radical population whose condition is
supposed to necessitate this ejtpenditnro, to
de'ary which t ey contribute almost nothing, Add to tlds iho local taxes for tiie
publio free i-ohools, and school i filoers nnd
leachers, scho I'lioiises. and school bo ks,
made a free will iff ring, ia a lime ot great
puhlio distress, to tlovaio and euucale n t
only the while, but black childreu who
wculu else he d i-titnte of the necessary
mo ins, and il will he apparent how much
this complaint oi dim hgislat on beeem 8
the .-ource fiom winch it proceeds , But
annther pro-srure upon our resuinces is loo
sensibly felt to bo omitted in this oonneclion. Township .(reasurcrs, snperTioors.
clerks, assesaurs, collector#, comrniasiouers
of loads, and others, (iu addition to tin
county officers formerly indd to be ull-suGQ
oient ) accamnlale a load of local expenses
which a Radical Constitution renders necessary, to say nothing of the exponses and intolerable aniioyancbj uf electing them all —
Wo have no general statistics ou this eulject,
lint a simple sum in arillimelio applied to
a single county or city, and then extend it
to all ihe cou ties or citus of the Slate
wOilld fr/hor demonstrate the Weight under
wnicn tno N ate ia staggering.
.
But no matter what thero may be that is
painful anil burd nsome in our eituntion,
would it not be intensified a tliiiusainl-feM
sliuuld wo suffer our mate to sink under
carpet-hag and negro rule) Look at tlie
States snlijoctod to lliat most unhearable evil
that over was forced on rotined and civilized people. Tim soul is sick with every
day's report of iraud and wrong which comes
to us from tiieir unhiippy borders Even in
H e matter of Stale taxation (by no moaiis
t o in st gr n ling ippr ssio i tlicy suffer) tlie
foil wing statement, compiled fru n reliahla
sources, will show Hint tlio carnot-b g anil
negro governments who rule tlieui have in
tbreo years piled up a debt of several hundred milliuns on a peoplo, whoso ability to
pay taxes has been diuiinished over oue-hulf
by the w ar :
S. Carolina
$1) OUI.'.OuO
Ueorgia*
0,504.450
Florida
Louisiana........ 8,000, UCU
TeunesHee
5,325,158
N. t'uruiiua......
A labamu
Miaiibssippi

$17,460,100
20,737,469
14,000.654
40.410,7'.4
42,852,053

$11,451,000
14,283.000
14,475.008
aa,410.734'
37.527,404
17,000,000
38,00 ',000
5,000 000
$17C,152,020
To tlie debt of Georgia mttst be added
$30,01)0,1)00 for now issue of railroad subsi-.
liy boudn issuod by Governor Builoek, (a
carpet-bagjier from the Noith), a greater
part of which was issued before a inile of
railro-d was built, oi^the first cent of subscription was paid, tjo swears tlie Iia fical
KtaU Treusurer before the Kadical Ku Klux
Cumuiittuo now sit'iotr iu Wasciugton. i'lu
debts of t'exa-i mid Ai k lasas ate not iuclad.
ad, booau.a of the difflctlty of airiving at

lbs ooiiditlon of their deli's, covered up as
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in 1800. when the nsnoimud value of the proA
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Mrs. Chloe Fi itford died near Insell the celebrated HOME "SHUTTLE SEWING
THE IJEIt'TASIV KAISEU.
MACHINE. Has the underfeed, makes the ' Lock How it is done, and v ho does it. The Alena Book. at oar old low prices.dependent hill, Prince V\ illiam stitch"
(alike on both sides,) and ia "fully licensed."
pages, gorgeously Illustrated with cuts, positions,
The
best nnd cheaptst family Sewing Machine in the 192
Ac. Sent by mall, securoly sealed, for fifty cents.
cunity, on the 20th instant, agetl market.
Address JOHNSON, CLAKK CO., Boston, Grand
Circular, free. Address EUGENE FORST,
, And thna wo contrive to keep beforr the peoone Hundred nnd sixteen years.— Mass , Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, III , or Saint Louis.
48
688 Broadway, New York.
pie some grand windrhake, some glorious bar^
.
51
gains, which must make our reputation for sellShe was for many years h pension-ing
good goods at low prices inevitable. Vir118
T nr\ jor /dfe and times; now ready
or, her liushaml having been a sol- ri/vrt
tue brings its reward. These cheap goods bring:
LTtJU. I iHH. lcf8o0
Agents
in
leplendid
volume
pages and 3!) Steel Portho never-ending crowds to tho genuine Cheap'
TREES.
dier in the revolution.
rrnlis. By a distinguished Southern Author. Contains
Store.
tacts of inierest never bef ro published Sent on reof price. $3.75 Also, Dr. Beard's Home Physio
The residence of Sir. Alexander ccij-t
Ian, the new l andy book of Family Medicine. Its val- Fruit and Ornamental,
For Intumn of 1871.
Miller, near Burk sville, Va., was ue is attested by thousands who havo saved m ney,
MASON & COhealth and life. E. B. TREAT A CO. 865 Broadway
destroyed by fire, on the 23d iost , K- Yinvite the attention of Planters and Dealers to
^1_ ourWelarge
and complete slock of
witn the greater portion of the furGassman & Bto.'s Store room,
It EDUCTION OF PRICES
Standard nnd Dwarf Fruit Trees.
Coffman >& Bruffey's old stand'
niture iti it. His loss is estimated
TO CONFORM TO
Grape Vines and Small Fruit.
al ubiuit $2,500.
RICDUCTION OF DUTIES.
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Plants.
New and Rare Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
'iff EAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS.
MR. JAMES H. DWYER is with MesSrK.Bulbous F lower Roots.
RY
wtjrjro vjrcEM EWTM.
Mason A Co., and will be happy to wait upon
Descriptive and Illustrated pi iced Catalogues sent ail
CxF/PTINGr UP CLUBS.
of his old friend
•eplT'
on receipt of stamps as follows:
*i?-!Send for our New Price List nml a Club fcrm will prepaid1—Fruits,
roil THE HOUSE OP DELEGATES.'
lOo. No# S—Ornamental Trees, 10c.
uccorapAiiy It, coulainiug full directions—nmkinu a No.No.3—Green-house,
ICo. No. 4—Wholesale, Free. JJARUISONBURG GRADED SCHOOL.
to consumers sud reinuuoratira to cluba No 5—Bulbs, Free. Address
We are authorized to announce Col. O^orob larite suviug
laei'a,
B. Dlnuvlk a candidale to repreaeni the Coun- organTIIE
ELLWANGER
k BARRY,
GREAT AMEtllOAN TEA COMPANY,
Established 1840.
ty of Uockingham in the House of Helcfiatcs,
(48)
Rochester, N. T.
Rev. J. S. LOOSE, A. M.f Princ'l.
31 <£• 33 VESEY STREET,
at the election to be held ia ^November next.
Sept 6, 1871.
P.O. Box 5643.
NEW YORK;
47.1
MALE DEPARTMENT:
A. jF5L 3M US Jet. Si 9
ALEX.
S.
PAXTON, A* M., Ist Asiiitant.'
MERCIIANTA,
We are authorized to annomice B. G. PatERAS. PAINTER, A. M., 2d Assistant.
TEU3-ON, L's^ , a candidate to represent the
CHAS. B. GATEWOOD, 3rd Assistant.
AND MID D E R S.
county of Rockin^hain in the House of Dele j
FEMALE DEPARTMENT:
PLEASE take notice that ISAAC PAUL is
petes, at the election to be held in November.
at work again, buying
Miss 8; F. NOTTINGHAM, lit Assistant.
I8TI.
eeptlS-te . j
Miss J, B. YOST 2nd Assistant.
A strangely a.-cinatinir. povvertulijr written,
FLOUR, GRAIN, BUTTER,
Mrs. VIRGINIA WARltEN, 3d Assistant.
We nre autborsaed to announce U B IIarns- and thoroughly ictlable book. From a
EGUS,
BERuait, Kf>q., a candidate to represent Rock new stand point and upon a subject of vital and
This
School will open its first Session on tho
1
iiigham county, in the House of Delepatea ol absorbing: interest. In two parts. Showing
OF SEPTEMBER, 1871.,
X>
1°
1
o
cl
ZE"
r
i
t,
Va., at the ejection to be held ia NoTember ing the horrors o? the barbarous system of and all other Country Produce for which ho with two26TH
distinct apartments, Male and Female
next.
gep'iO
treatment in vogue iu many prisons, and the wiil pay CASH, at the very highest prices.
An
efficient
and
experienced corps of Teachers
advantages of the svstern recently inauffurafced
He asks all old friends and others having the has been employed to fill the different positions
Wo are authorized t ) nnnoanoe William M. . in others. Together with a true and detaHed above
him a call before in this School, thus affording facilities, not on^ ihkrt, Esq., a candidate to represent Itocking- account of the maltreatment and cruelties prac- selli-ng.articles lor sale to giveISAAC
PAUL,
ly for a thorough English and Mathematical, but
hara county, in the House of Delegates ot Vir- ticed upon prisoners; also, shamefaced criminurrhonhurg,
Va.,
Aug.
9,
1871.-tf
also for a Classical education. Students may
ginia, at the election to be held In November, nalities with femalo convicts, mutinies, murhere qualify themselves to enter any of the first
1871.
seV'iO-te
ders, starvin^s, whippings, hair-breadth esColleges. Arrangements havo also been
the Clerk's Office of the class
capes, sketches, incidents, narratives, pen pic- VIRGINIA.—In
made for the accommodation of students from
County
Court
of
Rockiu^ham
Count/,
Scptembier
We are authorized to announce Col. CnA3. T. tures, sunshine and shade, illuat ative ol prison
nbroa , who will be received at rates considerO'Fkruall a candidate to represent Kockiiip:- life. W It ITT EN HY A CONVICT, IN A llth, 1871, iu vacation,
lower than the charges at other first-class
haiu county, in the ilouae of Delegates of Va., uO WlCT'S CELL In one vol., 640 pages, Jacob Moasrole,
uinliff. ubly
Academies. Young ladies will bo boarded in
vs
at thu election to be hold in November, 1871.
60 elearant entrraviugs, made expressly for this George S. Hewlett, H. F. Denton
and Peter Paul, jr., the Seminary, under the imaiodiAte ear® oi tho
aei/27 to
book. 48 sample pages, sample illustrations,
Tethers. Competent and accomplished Musia
Defcudanld,
pent on application—or, a bound prospectus,
Teachers can bo had by thosa desiring their
IN
CHANCERY.
lOK OIliCUIT COURT CLERK.
for 80 cents. C. F. VENT, Cincinnati, New
The object of thL suit is to recover of the defendants services.
York and Chicago.
61
TERMS r
Geo. S. Hewlett, &o , the amouuc of money recovered
We are authorized to announce Maj. L W.
by H. F. Denton against the said Hewlett and the Grammar, Classical and Mathematical
Oaubill a candidate for the Clerkship of the
PlaintiiT
as
his
surety,
which
ihe
Plaintifi
has
paid
to
Departments
f40 00*
Circuit C •urr. of Uockingbam County, at the
the said Denton.
Intermediate Uopartmcnfer
25 00
election to be held in Nov., 1871. '8ep20 to
And ii appearing from an affidvit filed in this cause, Primary
do
16 00*
XFRTbTBT. that Geo. Hewlett and li F. Denton are non resi
Addrosa
tho
Principal
8ep20-8t
dents
of
tlie
Slate
of
Virginia,
it
is
tiierefore
ordered,
Is a Sotuh Xmcricon plant that has been used (or that they do appear hero within one month afior due
I reapoctfully announce mvaelf a candidate many
years
by
'he
medical
•acuity
of
those
countries
for Clerk of tlie Circuit Court of Uockingbam with wondcerol effloaoy, and is a Sure and Perfect publication of (his ordtir mid do what is necessary to
countv, at tbo election to be held on Tuesday Remedy for nil Diseases of the
TTAIR
protect ti eir interest in this suit.
-t
OF THE INDEPENDENT HOSE CO.
the-7th day cf Noveaibor. 1871.
A copy —Teste,
LIVKR ANT) SPLKKN, ENLARIKMENT OR OBseptLJ 4w
J. T. LOGAN, D. C.
8ept27 to
Rkuuun N. Haurison.
AT HARRlSONBURd,
STRUCTION OEINTESTINKS, UKINARY, UTE"Woodscn & Compton, p. q.
RINE, OR A liOOM N At ORGANS, POVEROctobsr llth, 12ih and 13th, 1871.
We are aiithorizod to announce A. Ft. C.
TY UK A WANT OP BLOOD. INTER,MTSphimkkl a candidate for Cleric of the Circuit
Te
NT
OH
REMITTENT
FEVERS,
yaRGINlA,—In
tho
Clerk's
Offico
of
the
This Fair will be held on Wednesday, Thuradny and?
Court of Roekinghain county, at the electi<)n to
INKLAM AT:ON t-K THE LIVER,
County Court of Rockingham County, on tho llth Ftiday,
tbe llth, 12Lh and Sth ol> Octubev. The folbe held t November, 1871
Bop27 te
DROPSY. SLUGGISH CIKCU.
day cf Septempir, 1871, in vacation,
lowing,
and many other articles, will- be sold and rafRATION OF THE BLOOD,
J.
C.
Dyott,
who
sues
for
himself
and
ail
other
credit
fled
during
the progress of the Fuir;
AUSCESKS ANTll Uore
of
A.
D.
Grace,
who
may
come
in
and
make
ONE FINE BUGGY, valued at $250.
MORS. JAUNDICE,
SPECIAL NOTICES.
themselves parties to tins suit,
PluintiBs,
SRCOFULA, AGUE AND
ONE FINE GOLD WATCH, tor be voted to the beat
vs.
FEVER, DYSPEPSIA, OR THt-lR COMCOMITANTS. O. C. Sterling, late Sheriff
looking ludy in Augusta, Kocklngham and Shcnaaof Rockingham connty, doah
counties.
Nelson
Sprinkel,
Q.
F.
Armentrout,
8.
H.
Allebangh,
DR. WEUUS'
L. W. Gumbiil, Franklin Liskey, I. C. Hill and >V.
ONE SETT OF FINE CHAMBER FURNITURE,,
Tlir. GREAT FRENCH REMEDY.
O. Hill, ad in'rs of John .V. Hill, Ueo'd, Samuel R. valued at $125. And all other articles usually foundEXTliACT OF JUUUBEBA
Sterling, Hemy Neff, Cliarles A Sprinkel, A. D. at such places.
D-KI.A.MAUUE'S SFKCIFIC PILLS,
is a most perfect alterative, and is offered to the public
Grace und W. H RodcIIbr
^Defendants,
There will also be A FIREMAN'S PARADE and'
Prepareil by Gakamoiebk i£ UuPON.. No, 214 Rue as a great invigorator and remedy for hM imparities of
IN CHANCERY.
SUPPER. Good musio in attendance during the tirnoLuinburit. Paris, ami hiifbly rrcoinmendei] by
tiie blood, or for organio weakness with their atteudot
tlie Fair. The people are earnestly solicited Co give
tlie euliro Medical Faculty of France,
The
object
of
this
suit
in
to
obtain
a
settlement
of
aut evils. For tiie foregoing complaints
support. By order of
Are the very best remedy In all cases of Spermntortiie accounts of 0 C. Sterling as Receiver in the at a liberal
aug30 tl
THE COMMITTEE.
rhraa. or Seminal Weakness ; Nightl-y, Dal1> oi Pre DU. WELLS' EX TRACT OF JURUBEBA tacliment eases lately pei d)ng in the County Court
mature EmisitSons; Sexual Wenkticss or Impotency ; is confidently rei ommended to every family as a house i vs, A. D. Grace, and to require a discovery of the as
Weakness arising from Secret Habits and Sexual Fx hold remedy, and should be freely taken in &1I de sets in iiis hands.
PERKINS' New School-Book, uTHl boxo
cesses; Helaxitou of the Genital Oigana; Weak I ruiigenients of the sybtein.
And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this SEcho," is pronounced tho best work of its P*
Spine; 'Lltue" or 'Bvlck-dMst" dep/ slts in the Urine;
class, for the following reasons : The Muthat O. C. Sterling, one ot the defendants iu
It Is NuT A PHYSIC—ItisNtT what is popularly | cause
"Milky nischarges," Inc.. and all iho ghastly train of called
sic is all neto and fresh; every piece is a
tills
is a non resident of the Slate of Virginia,
a BITTERS, nor is it intended us such ; but ia it is cause,
symptomR arising irom Overu.-e or ICxcessea.
O
well-known Household Melody—such as,
ti.crolore
oidend,
that
he
do
appear
here
within
simply i» pu >erful alterative giving health, vigor and one month alter due pubtlcation of this older, and do
They CURE when all other lemedles fail.
'Driven from ilome,' 'Write me a Letter,'
tone
to
a!l
the
vital
forces,
nnd
animates
an
I
fortifies
Full directions in each box.
what
is
necessary
tu
protect
his
interest
iu
this
suit.
'Little B own ('hurch,* etc It contains
and lymphatic temperaments.
N twice as many Songs as enn be found in ■■
A Copy.—Teste,
PJilCl! $1. 0 per POX. or Six Poxes for $5.00. all weakJOHN
Q. KELLOGG, 18 Ptatt St , N. Y.f
other
works. Tbe Musio is su-leoted from
septl3
4w
J.
T,
LOGAN,
D.
C.
Sold by the principal Druggists, or will besentby1
Solo Agent for tiie United States.
64 authors, and uoifilled up with one auWoodsoo a Compton, p. q.'
mull, securely seal .d fropLJin observation, by encloi Price Ono Dollar per bottle. Send for Circular.
Cthor's com ositioos. Price 75 cents each,
ing price to the Sole General Agent for Amciioa, JOB
or $7.50 per dozen. Sample copies mailed
MOSES, 13 Cortlamdt St,. Nkw York. Pamphlets KE'iOSENE ou coal oil safe
to teachers for ti6o laberal unangements
VIRGINIA, SS .— In the Clerk's Office of th
of advice sent Free to any address.
jyl2-y
for
introduction. Address, J. L. PETERS,
A
T
LAST
1
County Court of Rockingham county, o
6UU Broadway, New York.
aug30-$6
l call thu attention of the Uon.0fk,iePir« of the llth day of September, 1871, in vacatlont
BUV iN'S * BarLW6^i€ W/tfrljjfts/i Kockiii^haui
and
couutice to the tact, j Andrew B. llodkcrfi, i'laintiff,
are unfa ling Iu thifeol U •URHS. COLira, nni tiai.\,
BKOnciUI I , SPBE THROAT, HOAHSRNB8S DIF- that nc attachment to Coal (ill jJurners has beJIi
vs.
PIOULT Bit RAT ING, INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION invented, which at a cost of only 26 cents eon Hiram Fulk, John H. Kerlin, Jacob Seng^, SONES WANTEDami DISEASES OF THE LUNGS. They have no verts an ordinary Coal Oil Lamp into a safety
Isaac Fulk, James W Fulk, George C. Fulk, I WANT all tho Dry Bocos, ai^J Mille, »t
t»iste of medicine, and any oh lid wl 1 take tTom.— lamp, and makes nn explosion Impossible. KeThousands have been restored to health that had bo- rosino explosions are caused bv a hirhly in
Joshua Fulk, Josiah Fulk, Timothy FrankBridgewatar, that I can get, to fill oraoT*
fore despaired. Testimony given In hundreds uf cases.
lin Fulk, Margaret Turner, Israel Tussing (or Bono
(tas, which is generated in tho lamp
Dust that is wanted im uediatolv.—.
A tingle dote reiie* in Ten JUinulet. Ask for HUY- ilrmiuahle
and
Catharine bis wife Sasannah Fulk, W in. 1i Many persons
while ourniug. The non-explosive attachment
AN'S PULMONIC WAFKRS.
jyl2y
herotidoro been boldinv
Ritchie; Franklin Ritchie and tbe other heirs bunes back untilhave
offers means ol escape lor the gas, and thus preafter seeding and then -ustt
of said Win. Ritchie and wife, whose names i them io, when they
vents
tho
accumulation
in
tho
lump
of
this
danknow
that 1 can't sell the;
are
unknown,
and
who
are
maue
defendants
MANHOOD:
gerous element. It presents many other adDust until the next Spring. To stop this pracby the general description of parties un- tice,
vantages. Frino only 23 cents. For sale wholeHOW LOST. HOW ItESTOKED.
1
hereby
inform
those
who have bones oi,
known, DelouJauts,
sale and retail, at
baud that alter October 10th, 18T1, I w ill pur-'
published, a new addition of
IN CHANCteRY.
AVIS'S
DllUO
STOK1S.
chase no bones until next Spring.
ClTLVKuwell's Cbledicated lisThe object of this suit ia to enforce a judgBcp20-2w
G. W. BERLIN.
on the radical cure (without AXIitS.—If you want to buv a ..ood Chopping ment
lien
of
tho
Plaintiff
on
the
interest
of
medicine) of bi'Euuatoruhuea, or
Hiram
Fulk
iu
the
Real
Estate
of
bis
father,
A LARGE VARIETY OP
Axe go to
J. GASSSMAN 4 BKO
StmiMui vV eakness, involuntary Semioa) iiOss
lying in Brock's Gap, in Rockingham county.
CHEWING A SMOKING TOBACCO#
es, iupoTKNGY Mental and Physical Incafacity, C1UUUN3 of all tizea for sale by
And
it
appearing
to
the
Court
that
Wm.
Cuiumon
and Pine, all prices and qualities.—'
Impediments to Murrir^e, etc; also, ConsumpRitchie
and
the
unknown
heirs
of
Wm.
RitchSomething extra, (or 26 cents a plug, at
i -ici't^
J. GA8SMAN' <fc BKO.
Epilepsy, and Firs, induced by stlf indulHcuce
ie
aud
wife,
delendants
in
this
cause,
are
nonmaySl
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
or sexual extravagance.
Z1 *>0.—tihtet Ziuc for pale by
residents of the State of Virginia, it is thereIW"Price, in a Sealed Envelope. 0 centt.
fcupT?
J.
GAtaHHAN
A
BKO.
fore
ordered,
that
they
do
appear
here
within
The culecrated author, in this admirable es
one month uiior due publication of this order
s iy, cleat ly demonstrates from a thirt) ear's O HLK't 1BUN for aalu fiv
and do what is necessary to protect their intersuccessful p aetice, that the alarming conse O »opt47
J. 0A8SMAN <fc BKO.
ests in this suit. A copy.—Teste,
quunces of self-abuse may bd indicaliy cured
seplS 4 w
J. T. LOGAN, D. C.
without the dungerour use of internal mediVVoodson & Compton, p. q.
cine or the applioation of the knife; pointing /TUootHuta, n
rifO, Lagayra
out a mode jf cure at one bimple, certain, and Vk
.aguyra and Java
Sugara, all qualities;
ellectuul, by means of which every sulleror, no Loffecs;
WATER, tho Coldest and Purest in
IVe>v JF'all Oootl-s. SODA
Kice, Molasses, Syrups, Lfieeso, Teas,
matter vrhut his conditiou may be. may cueo
the Valley, cau be bad at
himself cheaply, privately, and radtcally,
Splcoe, 4c., forsaioby
ejT4
AVIS'S Drugstore.
I AM NOW RECEIVING a largo and desirjunoVS
H13NUV SHAC'KLKTT.
a
hit. Lecture should bo in the hands of
able stock of
every youth and every man in the land,
Cl ON CENT RATED Lye and Babbitt's O
~ *\1LL, and VI'/jnTJEIS GOODS,
/ deue'd Potash, for sale at
Sent, under seal, in a (^lain envelope, to any TMPKOVED FRUIT JAU6L
address, postpaid ou receipt ol six cents, or two
jefi
OTT & SHOE'S Drug Store.
...
ust. r cotvod
and for sale low, by Four gross, which, notwithstanding tho boaibast and mispost sLumps.
representations set forth in other advenise- SMOKING TOBACCO,
Also, Dr. CulvcrwclTs ''Marriage Guide," price 25
jo2d
UfcNUY
tSUACKLLTT.
cents.
ments, will he found as cbo tp as like goods can
IN LARGE VARIETY
Address the Publishers,
oktaiuod elsewhere. Call and see
At E ilMAN'S Tobacco Store.
MlLLMl-N 1 Call and get tbe Eclipse Saw beseplii.
Oil AS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
HENRY
SUACKLETT.
—
—
■
i—
i■
.
Guuiuier, and put your Saws iu urdor .o
may 31 127 Bowery, New York, P O. Box 4.630*
you can do a day's work with your inills.
GENUINE Mason's Blackintr,at
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
sepU
U. \V. TAB3.
NO. x POTOMAC HERRING.
|\ Al. SWITZEU CHALLENGES
barrels left over, which I will close
XJ» ccmpariEou io ibe make and stye of bit JUST IN STOKE—Agcceial auorlment of out at A$ifew
per barrel.
DES8ICATED COCOANLT for sale at
O.s'tlaf,
[Uayl
Locks, Uluges, 4c,
G. W. TABij,
HENRY SHACKXtLTT.
je U
--AVIS'S Drag Stere.

nc 51a wmmwLALtti.
11AHHIHONIIUKO, VA.

would linco to bo mure than donblnd,
Meeting of l ownahlp Cuiniullleea. i
and would viriually operate aa a coutia. | u .#
v rc~,0j ,bBt lU Town,
oalion of lite property of nino-tontl.a of ihj Conlrt|ittc0(,( Bpp0infod .t
Conth« people of the State. In other word., aemliT0 ooant;
bola in tl)0
tho people would have to sell their pro- court house on the 18lh instant, meet in
perty, or auQcr it to bo fold by tho tax- Harriaonburg, OW MONDAS" tho 2d
gatherers, to meet those unjust and ono- day of Ootober, "for the purpose of orrous dnmonda.
The result would bet ganization," pursuant to a resolution adthat those who are so unfortunate as to opted
at said meeting.
It, will be for
r
,
be embarrassed by private indebtedness the Cooomitfcca to dotormine
whether
would be bankrupted snd unable to meet the plan adopted by the State Convention
'.he just demands of their creditors.
shall be carried out, or whether it shall
Col, Dencalo was in favor of ro-sppor. ' be only adhered to in part. Tbe quessee
a**.!
Honing the ratio of repreWllfntlOn in the ; tinn of holding a County Convamim for
q
! Assemblv,
so as to decrease the
-7
| the nomination of candidates lot the Lonumber of noctobeffl, ami would cut down
gislature and for such county offices as
. aa
q i
. vacant. If it shall
« is lbo nctcrminj
•
the per diem to J4.
ouon an appor- i mfly be
tionmonf, he t lousht, would give .18 a ed to make such nominations, let the
moyt efficient Legislature, while it would
people know it; if not, lot it he undersavo to the people annually many thnusstood. It is desirable that there should
ands of dollars. He said bo would al- bo harmony in our ranks, and that tho
g,, reduce tho number of lownafiips in
jjie oountjegi (bus diminishing tbs num- wishes of tbe people should bo carried
lbcr of/• officers.
Tho 'aws
laws regulating
rcoulatinc the
0<);cer8
The
the out,'

COMMEliCIAL.
rtSASOIAL.
Oold eloflrd In New-York on Mondnjr ■(

I'ubllc nnd Private Sales*
COMMISSIONER'S
OF VALUABLE

SALE

Norchandises

Mclianirait

"WE COMii, OOMB, AGAIN."

v HOCK MAN,
A.
ARCHITECT Jb UUILDEB,
IIARUISONUUHO,
VIRGINIA. Mil.
Will attend tb all work entrusted to him in
Rockinghntn or Adjoiningcountles. fje24-tl.
Clarar Jfiantuftaurinic.
r WOULD call the AD^.tfion of retail.dealers
to my fine stock of ClUAK8 manufartnred
|! by uiy<ieir. * I ffatter myself that I am able to
sell a betfer Cigar, si the same prices, than tan
be bought in the Eastern cities.
Gave me a cull before buying elsewhere and
. ne oonvlnced. Kemetnhei the old eitablished
Tobacco and" Cfgar Store.
uinrI5'
* CIAS: ESHMAN

QUAIt iSRLT QCOTATIOKS Or TUB rate* Of 001.0,
FtmNianrd
bt joneiro* bhoruahb a Co., a*rnt- REAL ESTATE, ivisiW c^oorrs i
aag
aae and as'si
aa. aKHe, bai.riaoaa, md.
LN HAUUiaONUUHO, VA.
I.AW8 RKI-ATINO TO NKW8PAPEUS1
ro
October 26, 1870.
I WOULD remind my old (riends find custl
j Haltimore,
18*70. |3T virtue of a decreeO of
——tho County Court of
1867.
1868
I860.
1870.
mers and the pablib generally, that [ hare
1. Subicrlbers who do not gWo (<xpro»« noJanuary M
182*
11.1*
184* 110*
engaged in the Dry Goods trade, and
HI* -O Hockin^hffm, rendered in the cause of Oray again
April lit,
138*
188*
131*
III*
tl»f
to
tho
contrary
are
cnn»ld»red
withinf;
to
have
returned from tno Kastorn market
I
,,
eontlnno their anbiorlotlon.
113M
InlyheHt,
138*
140*
187*
112* va McRflfy, Ac., at tho Ausuat term, 1871, ot with just
^5}'
J,"
r lit,.
the
largest, haudsjuocst, and choapos
October
143*
188*
130*
113*
118X
said
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at
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held
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BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
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refitted
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my
tion, on tbe premises,
Syfups, etc. Also a large stock o
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Am agents for The Old ConaoNwaAi,Tii in Sew sity of repealing tho 12 per cent, clause bam Digtnot in the next Baltimore AnOn Saturday, Octolier 7th, 1871,
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William Milnes, Jr.
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to the heavy decline in the most of proods, I feel call atidexAintnemy etoek and work before puroent
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oent.' Unless
of fine bearing fruit trees; well timbered with no hesitancy in saying that 1 can offer
Luray, Page county, was unanimously
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in in
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fl 2B@7 oo oree, sale, Ac. The residue in throe equal an stock before purchasing.
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nual payments with interest irom day of sale )
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the
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er, Monday night
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Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a. m., and auction, ou the premises,
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doubt will approciate the advantages of this
HYSTERICS, CROUP. IMPTHKRIA,
and man; other etjlee at f( **,l7 reduced price.
CATARKII, INFLUENtA. Is strong, reliable and prompt.
nrrangcTneut.
"Vnlley lyactot-y.
llBAIUCnB, TOOTHAOHR.
It supplied witb
Assets Half a Million Dollars.
RlrBAMBIA, RHKUMATISII.
FOR MEN AND BOYS,
Near Middlctown. Frederick county, Va.. viz—
COLD
CHILLS. AOUK CHM.LH.
FUELED
LINSEYS,
WINTER
*
HUMMER
Statement? of where eve« j dollar of assefs •• Invested 1 have Cottonades, Kentuckv Jeans, Llnnens,
For cheap Job Printing, go the
^ComuionThe
applicntlon
o*
the
R
ady
KeIftf
to
(he
part
or
t
be given, and scrutiny Is Invited. This Company
TWEEDS. BLANKETING, CARPETING, k
parts where ti e pain or difflculty exisle will afTord lawilltDHnxgr'd
wealth" ofilot. Hates 1ow~terin,> cash.
with ability and integrity, and offers sn- Twoeds and Cssslmeres, together with Oloyes,
FIOUERED OOVKKLKT® on the must reasesre and comfort.
Hoaierr, Ladies' Dress Trimmings, Notions and
Urn security against loss bv fire.
onable terms, for cash, or ii.». "Kange for wool
Twenty
drops
tn
half
a
tumbler
of
water
will
In
a
Office
at
my
residence, Harrlsonbu»*k.
Fancy goods gonei ally.
MACHINERY, few moments cure rramps, Spssms, Sour Stomach, febS'.f
t»r any other trade that wl"
uio. I will MODERN
J.
R
JONES
Agent.
«»0. P. ROWKLL A CO.. 40 Piax How, N.Y. warrant my goods to bb .
Henrti-urn,
Sick
Headftclie,
OmrrheH,
Dysen'ery,
Col•vture and
ic, Wind in the Row-Is, and all Int-rr si pains
AKD
as durnble and as cheap as itibT .
A d elseBOOTS, SHOES AND HATS I
Travelers should always carry a bottle ol b adwai's
H.M.PKTTKNGILL 4kCo., 87 Pabx How, N.Y. where. Orders addressed to ine nt
vletown,
READY BELIEF with them. A few drops In water
, will meet h iih prompt Httentioi.,
PURE LIQUORS.
will
prevent
elckne"*"
or
pnln*
from
change
of
water,
Are agents for Thb Oi.o Comioxwkalth in New VaMay
lb.1870
1110'S P. MATTHEWS.
in endless variety ; also a eomplete stook of -a p a —j
t is bef.er ban French Brandy or Bitters asasti'maCONSTANTLY INCREASING FACILITIES not.
York City, and are authorized to contract for
just received,
^— 3a. 2* *<
nscrtlng advertisements for us at our lowest SADDLKS~& HAHNKSS
KEVKU jtJfrn jtawiE.
FROM
WesUrn
Olstilleriesdirert.
a
superior
W Ij
•ash rates. Adrartisers in that city can leave 1 WOULD aniumncc t«» the citizens of RockFever and Ague cured for Fifty cents. There (c not
o-f*. OC JEim JESS,
_g a rlot of STRAIGHT and PUKE LIQUOKH,
for the .peedy execution of all kinda ol
a rem-dinl agent in this world that wilier re Fever and
their favors with either of the above bouses.
ham and adjoining conmies, that I have re
a
l
ien
I
warrant
to
he
as
rep
e-ented.
The
atssg
*
m
Ague,
and
all
other
Mahirious,
Billions,
Scuvlet,
T>
•
oently refitted and enlarged my
p' old. Yellow, nnd other Fevers (aided bv BAD WAY'S tention ol dealera and the pub ic is earne tlr such as White and Brown Sugars, Coflees, Teas, rB §• •
PILLS,)
so
quick
as
RADWAY'S
READY
RELIEF.
eslled
to
theae
goods,
sa
th»»
best
to
»B
3,
SyraFf>
etc.
Also
a
large
stock
o
A California editor ""as honniit n
FIFTY CENTS per Bottle.
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
JOB PRINTING.
had iu the market, and which will beB
aold at very short protits for cash TheHe**®1*
mnle, and a brotber editor chron- Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotci,
GLASSWARE,
1 iquors baVe never passed through the bands
A.NBION HOUSE HOTEL,
'
icles it as a reranikable instancp of Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do
HEALTH!"BEAUTY!!
cf
rectifiers,
but
were
purchased
irom
the
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
self-pofsession.
foeih-wht coRHEa or
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
BTRONO, PURE RICH BLOOD— INCREASE OF DISTILLERIES DIRECT. Quranswara, Coufeotloilarles, cto , all of which
KLK- H and W«IOHT—CLEAR SKIN and BEAU1 ofler very low for
The sp ciai attention of the LADIES is called
TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.
FATETTB AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
to my make of
I keep all kinds of Liquors, of the best quality,
It has ji]Btbe'n discorercd tbnt
anu
almost
evrrvthin^
pertaining
to
the
trade.
«t
c s.i a n l k s.
CASH
OR
PRODUCE
I
r>ii iiAnwAYs
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,);
M> stock . f WH.HKIWS embraces a numb r
nothsng wil! ronke aw,man so mad Having had much experience in this branch of
of dlltoi ent brands and grades. Demojons on
Sartfupariiiian itesoiveni.
us looking for her cup whnn the the business, I feel satisfied that 1 can please
BALTIMORE!
My goods are all fresh and new, having been
Ha? made th^ most Aflonishlng Cures; so Quick, to band for sale.
them. A11 I ask is that the public will give me a
Calls solicited, as 1 can sell cheaper than the bought within the Ust fifteen days, and owing
Uiipid are the Cnangos the Body undergoes, under
lamp goes out.
call and examine my stock and work before purISAAC ALBERTSON, . . Propri.ta,.
the
Influcuce
of
this
truly
Wonderful
Medicine,
that
same
goods
can
be
bought
n
Ualtimore
city.
to
the
heavy
decline
In
the
most
of
goods,
I
feel
chasing.
1 occupy the room with t has. hshinan. To- no hesitancy in saying that 1 can offer
tender my thanks for past patronage
Every I>ny an Increase of Flesh bacconist.
next
duor
to
Ott
A
Sbbe's
Drug
.
„„
Terms
$1.50
Per
Day.
1
The minister who boasted of and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same
REAL BARGAINS,
ian2O-60-v
and Weight is Keen and Felt.
Store.
JiiUc
n-y
A.
H.
WILSON.
sepl3
J. A* HELLER, Agent.
preaching without notes, don.t
and would aay to all come and examine my 3. W. CxuK.
C. Botd BarkSTT,
stock before purchasing.
THE GHE1T "BLOOD PURIFIER
wish to be understood to refer to B D A C K S M I THING.
Store room the same as recently occu- ^YITY HOTEL,
Every
Drop
of
the
SargipariIlia*
Resolvent
commagreenbacks.
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP I
cales through the Blood. Sweat. Urine, nnd other flu- AMERICAN BAR~ pied by Snrinkle A Bowman, two doors South
ofthe'Post Offce. arm next door to Gassman k
ids juices of the svsfem the vigob or life, for it reIN BBAH OP AVIS's i kco btorb,
^IM!E undersigned having recently located
Oornei Cameron and Royal Streeta
pairs the w ^stes of the ho(l> with new and srund maBro.'a Hardware Store.
JL in Hiirrisonburg,
for the purpose of carry- We are prepared co do all plain work In ou terial. Scofula, Syphilis, Consumption. Glandular
Very Respectfully
o
XlAKI.SONHVItCa,
VIUISINKA.
Birds no doubt believe in bills at _ing
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
on th Blacksmitning business,
diseases, Ulcers in the Throat. Mouth, Tumors, Nodes
line,
promptly
and
at
short
notice.
apr
12
L.
C.
MYERS.
Board $2 per Day.
in the OlHiids und other parts of the system. Sore Eyes,
sight; and collectors like to have a would announce to the ciiizeos of
Stnmioroua disebnrges from the Ears, nnd the worst
Entrance from East-Water street or from tha
the town and county that they arc
CARK A BARRETT, PRora',;
EaiiTEST vi.Yi* BLSTl
sight of bil's
forms of Skin diseases Eruptions. Fever Sores Scald
Ameriom Hotel.
prepared to do all kind of work m
Head.
Ring
Worm,
Salt
Rheum,
Eryslp
las,
Acne,
—such
as—"isa.First-class Bar attached to the Houso.
tbeir line at the shortest notice and on reasonaBlack
Spo
s,
\Vo»ms
In
the
Flesh,
roncers
In
the
w. h. ritTenour.
ble terms. Wo can repair Threshing Machines,
Womb, and all weakening and paiuful discharges.
Tho Proprietor th^ American Bar respectDrugs and Medicines.
F.ngines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind ol Agrijttnolt l°f0lllllion8 in •" "■espeets fint-clas,.
Night Sweats, LossofSpeitn and n.l wastes oftht life fully Informs the citizens of Kockingliam cobncultural Implements. We pay special attention Sale Bills,
principle, are'7ithin the curative range of tliia won- ty and the travellir-g public, that the Bar hns
Watch
Circulars,
der of Mo.iei i Chemistry, and a few days' u-e will been entirely restocked with a choice assortthe repair of Plows, arlil will make now
LDTUEU U. Oct.
IVTABSUALL
HOUSE,
EBWIM R. Kiide to
Billheads,
grammes,
prove to any person using it for either of these forms ment of liquors: the largest and best assort- 2k:
iTA
wrought Shears or ineud old ones Mil' Gear- Pri
JEWLLERJ
Letter
Heading^,
Fopt»
re,
oldlt-eusc itii potent pow er to cure them.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
ing can be repaired at our sh'»p.
ment
in
the
Valley
ol
Virginia.
The
following
If the patient. dai'y becoming reduced by the wnste?
Envelope Cards,
Having leaded the above mentioned Hotel, and
We have in our emplov ono of the best i Dodgers,
1870!
nnd decompobition that is contlnuull.v p'ovrossing, comprises a portion of the stock.
1870!
',:«r
naving
maJe
decided
improvements,
I am orePamphlets,
Business
Cards,
BARRlSONUURO, VIRGINIA.
Horse Hhoer's in th" county. Our motto is to Leg"! Blanks,
succeeds in arresting these wastes, and repairs the
pared to otter to the travelling public first emsa
Railroad Printing,
work QUICK AND WliLL. All we ask is a Officers' lilnnks,
same
with
new
material
made
fr
m
healthy
blood—
IVHIsAtERt
HEW F1UU AT
THB OLD STAND. do
Bank I rioting,
and tills the Saesap/ihillian will and does secure—
trial.
just returned from the eity witb accommodations.
I solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction at
Blank Notes, Checks,
Cards,
Bokcr. Old Hye, Zeigler Old Rye. Knickor- HAVING
a cure is cer ain ; for when once this remedy c> tnrocn
^sV^Country produce taken In exchange for Wedding
an assortment of the latest stylts of
regards convenience, comfort and prices,
Drafts,
Labels,
<tc.
Ac.,
Receipts,
bocker
Old
Rye,
Kentucky
Old
Rye,
Kouet,
cut
Its
work
of
purifldatioD.
and
succeeds
In
diminishwork. Shop on Main street, a few doors North
OTT C«3 SXHXJm,
GOLD ANU SILVBit WATCHES,
ing the less of wastes, its repairs will be rapid, and Rotison County, Loudonn Moumaiu Wbiikej,
of the Lutheran Church.
t
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
every day the nUicnt will feel him-ell growing better
Sept. 0, '68-tf
H. B. JONES A SON.
r W.ofOpperville,
Fauqnier countv,
Va;
Jexrcrol-cy efce.
X)KUGGIfc>TS.
and stronger, the food digesting better, appetite im- Ac.
Jab.
Bbemt, Supor't.
nbvie-I
proving,
and
flesh
and
weight
incu-asing.
ttn.gjrnME*.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH
I reapectfullj ssk a call and examination of my
(AT THE OLD STA>D OF L, H. OTT,)
TO Tim: i\i nsif.ns.
Not only doirs tho Sar-.miaqillsan Resolvent exPure Old French Brandy, French Maglora stock b-fore purchasing elsewhere.
THK GEM SAKOON,
cel all know n remedial ugents in the cure of Chronic.
Main Stuekt,
I have also procured the agency for tho
Scroitilous, Constitutional, and'9k1n diteases ; built Brandy, Appld Brand/j Poach Brandy, Black
/WARDING, SPINNING. SAWING.
is
the
only
positive
cure
for
berry
Hraady,
Cherry
Brandy,
N
ativo
Grap
I
GENUINE
BRAZILIAN
Pehhle\SrECTKCLES,
p A R R rs O Jf r. U R 0 , VA.,
AND ItONEDUST,
IN REAR OF MASONIC HALL, WATER BTR'Tj
Brandy, Ginger Brandy, Ac , Ac;
your .ervice, atmy Mills on No-tli River,
together with the celebrated
RESPECTFULLY infnrm the public, and c- 1 nt
Bladder and Kidney Complaints,
pecUIIj the Medical profe.pion, that thov one mile below Bridgewnter, Kockingham
LAZARUS A MORRIS, Perfeeled SPECTACLES,
ICMJt'ES.
County, Vu. I have just had my
have in .tore, and arc cnnstantlv receiving large
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Urinary nnd Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes. DropI will be able ro furnish at comparativeCatawba, Port, Claret, Sherry. Concord, Cal* whicl
additions to their rupcrinr stock of
Carding X Spinning .'Haciiincry
sy, Stoppage of Water. Incontlnece of Urine, Bright'a
ly
low prices, and earnestly1 invite all who think
ilurniff,
Isabella,
and
all
native
Wiues.
Disease,
A.buminurla,
and
in
ull
c
sea
where
there
VRVQS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PA- fitted up in splendid order, and am ready to
they have 'Pebble Glasses' to call at my store SAM. W. POLLOCK, - - PROPRIETOR.
ate brick dust deposits, or the water is th.ck, cloudy,
card ai.a spin your wool and twist your stockand I will lake pleasure in informing them by
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
STOCK JlLE,
mixed with suhstsncet like the white of an egg. or
en
yarn,
by
competent
and
honest
workmen,
to
thretfd* like white silk or th-re is a morbid, dark, XF.WAKK CHAMPAGNE CIDER, and all oth- aieiins of ♦he flJtl' Pfc-BBLE JESTEit.
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for
The best of everything in market, to eat or
yonr entire satisfaction, on short notice and
Watches, Clookz and Jewelry
repaired in
bilious
appearhiice.
tinci
wtiite
lione-iiust
deposits
and
^
to drink. A call solicited.
je28.
Painting, Lubricating and Tanwhen there isaprlckln . burnings nsatioti when pars- er beterages found in first-cless ,saloons.
reasonable terms. Cash, Woo , Produce and
style
warranted to please. T
J
ing the water, sucl pain in the 9miili of the Back and
The above brands we have on hands, and a
Heapecifallv,
W. H. R1TENOUK,
Dry Bones taken in payment for carding and
n*r.' O.c, TARNISHES,
^
MEKICAN
BAR*
along the Loins.
rail from the "doubting Thomas" wili convince
spinning. 1 hnvo 30'Tons ol FINE BONE
Next door to Post Office, Harrisonburg.
DTSS,SPICES,PUTthem.
DUST on hand, ana am making more daily,
Way 3, 1871.
rim *: $1.00 e'rk uottul:,
This establishment as just been replenished
TP, WINDOW
Thankful for past patronage, wo reapectlully
which 1 will scil nt $60 per ton until the let
with aline stock of choicest brands of
request a continuance ol favors, as the
of August, after that at. $66 per ion. I am 1
CLASS,
eAk\fl>BlKW
Ia
li
PURE BRANDIES.
DR. RADWAY'S
000 pounds of Bone Dust, or $20 in moNotions, Fancy Artlelcs. Ac., Ac. paying
tsjtn
iraich-Jflaher
WHISKIES, WINES,
ney, per ton for dry bones*at the mill.
We offer for .ale « Urge and we'l selected asJAMAICA RUM, ETC.,
Alv Circular Saw Mill and Lath and Shingle
Perfect Purgative Piils, intends raaintaininc its well deserved reputaAND
JEWELLER,
.ortmont. etnhrncing s varied stock, all tvar- paws
are the ne^ in the county, and we are reaand will in the future, as iu the past, sustain itj
for PURE LIQUORS, nnd Pure Drinks,
rnnted of the beat qualitr.
icrfectly t'lateless. elesr^ntly coated with sweet gum, tion
dy to do your sawing on short notice and in
HAS received a good assortment of all arti- reputation of Saloon par excellence,
Julv 6 rf.
purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen. Ka I- artistically prepared.
We are prepared to furnish Physicians and oth the best manner. Believing 'hat > ou ai e dieTho only place in tne oily where the para
cles
kept
in
his
line,
such
as
vrny's i'iils, for the cure ot all disorders of the Stoin
en with any articlf?a in .mr iinc atas reasonable posed to encourage homo enterprise, your patZeigler Whiskey can bo had.
acii. Liver Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous DlscafVA TCHES, CLOCKS, JK WBLR F, SPOONS,
ratti as anv other estftbliahmont in the Valley. ronage Is respectfully solicited.
Newark Champagne and Stock Ale alwaya
fes, Head che, Constipath n. ('ostivene-s. Indigestion
DODGERS!
KNIVES AND FOKKS,
Special attention oaid to the compoundiuji of
May 17. 1871
G. W. BERLIN.
on draught.
Djspepsia. BilionsneNS. Billions Fever, Inflaramation
Pbytl-siaiiB' f rercriptlons.
Cf the Bowels, Piles, and all Derangements of the InGold,
Steel,
and
all
other
kinds
Spectacles,
A call Irom the numerous old friends and
DODGERS
I
JSmt.
Public patronage rtgpccfullv solicited.
; te/nal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive cuie.
patrons of the establishment respectfully soliHARRISONBUUO
18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS,
DODGERS ' Purely Vegetable, contaii iny no mercury, minerals,
'L. II OTT,
cited.
may 17,1871.
I or deleterioaH
drugs.
Notch Chninv. Necklace*, Bracelet*. Gold and
uzi
E- II. S1IUE.
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.
IRON FOUNDRY.
I <C?r Observe ttie following symptoms resulting from
Sdvv
Thimble*.
Geld
and
plated
Locket*,
JOLIN
SCANJ
ON.
i Disordurs of lite lligestlve Orguns :
Gold Pen*with Silver and other Holder*,
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors
Inward Piies, bullness ofthe Bloqd in
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
A popular style of advertising, and the cheap- | tooConstipation.
Silver
Napkin
Hinge,
Cold
Sleeve
J ground in oil, Paint Hr ushos, Vai nishes of 1IS7I.
Ste
fuu.
Head, Acidity of the Mohtnoh Nausea, Heartbuin,
est known, wo are prepared to print in
Button*, Gold Stud*, d'o., <fcc.
AUD DBALSR IN
1871.
ail kinds, for sale at lowtst rates at
i Disgust of Food. FulIneHa or W Mght In the Stomach.
the best style, by the 1,000 or
Also, a very large assortment of JET iriJTES JIJT BI E B QUO BtSf
June? •
OTT & SHl.'E'S Drug Sto-e.
four
Eructations,
Sinking
or
Fluttering
at
the
Fit
of
▲
Newspaper
of
the
Present
Times*
less, very low.
JEWELRY, very Chkap.
1
the
Stomach,
Swimming
of
the
Head,
Hurried
and
VIEUINIA UODSS, MAIN STUBET,
ALLEN'S Lung Bolsani. Hall's Baleara, AyIntended for People Now on Earth*
I would respectfully call the attention of the
Diflicult Breathing.
jP. BRA HI.BY & CO.,
er s Ghcny Pcctor-nl, Jayne's Expectorant,
11 A few doses of adway's PBls will free tho system
citizens of Rock ngham and adjoining counties
HARRISONBURG,
VIHGINIAi
Including
Farmers,
Mechanics.
Merchants,
Profrom all the above name I disorders. Price, 25 cents
i\l the old stand. Southwestern end of HarrU'Ocburg
Wine of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., for talc
r.* mv stock, as I am satisfied I can please all
fesBlonol Men, Workers, Thinkers, and a.l ManWhile I connot boast, as one ofmy friendly neighbors
; per Box Sold by Druggists
on thetVerm 9).dtiKP Turnpike,are prepared to menu
dov3
nt OTT <(* SHOE'S I) ug Store.
who
may
give
me
a
call.
I
am
also
prepared
tj
ner
of
Honest
Folks,
sud
tho
Wives,
Sous,
and
has
done,
of
having
procured
my
license
from the Hon. Rend "Va'se and True." Send one letter stamp to
laclu e at short notice,
Wo use the very beat of
do all kinds of Waton, ('lock and Jewelry re- orable County Court of Rockingham, yet
my legal)
Daughters of all such.
I KaI'WAY fc CO ,Oo. 87 MKiden Lane. New York.—
TOR BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argi-d ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS,
pairing
»n
♦he
very
beii
manner,
and
will
spare
moral
and
civil
right
to
sell
and
vend
all
kinds ol
• Information worth tltohaands will be sent ytu.
Burner—a very great improvement over
ONLY
ONE
DOLLAR
A
YEAR
I
n.»
pains
to
please
al'
who
may
give
him
their
June
28
Iv.
FKKNOH
BRANDY,
tbeold styles. For sal, at
POWER JOB PRESSES
patronage Work warranted for 12 months.
HOLLAND GIN.
ONE HUNDRED COPIES FOR 850*
u ov3
OTT & SHUE'S Drng Store
I am the agent for the celebrated Diamond
PORT WINKS
LIVINGSTON
PLOWS,
Spectacles, and they can always be found at my
Or lees than Ono Cent a Copy. Lot there bo a
HALL'S Hair Renewer, Ayer's Hair Vigor.
madeira wineh,
store.
may 3
830
Club
at
every
Post
Office.
Pbalon's Vitnlia, and ail other populai four sizo", for two and three hordes, and Hillside
MALAGA WINES,"
By which we arc able to do n large qunnti^
^ g'CS J J
Plow«. three size;*, for one and two ho'-ses.—
Hair Restoratives, for sale nt
SHERRY WINES,
ty.r oi
work Jn asnorr
a sboi t line, ihus
render, 111 Rl ■ UinBl BavS i I 0 RJkk
ol
worKJn
tnus
renoe
^trnw Cutters. Sugar Cane Mills. U« ad Scrap
SEMI-WEEKLY
SUN,
83
A
TEAR,
IFJFfa
II.
im
il
EH
novS
OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store.
%
CLARET WINES,! ~
Inrr it
ii unneccsea'-v
n«.nooduaarv to
fo make
tn>ikf> a« journey
ioiirjiPV
" ing
t rs. Horse P »wpr and I hreshcr repairs, Ir»*
of tho E irae eizo and general character as
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
to the city to get Prnting done,
HOSTBTTEH'S Bitters, Drake's Plantation i Kettle?. Polished Wsgon Boges, Andirons. Cir
THE
WEEKLY,
but
with
a
greater
variety
o£
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
n
as we do our work at
Bitters, Walker's Vinegar Bittcis, Mish- culnr Saw Mills, Horn and Plaster Crushers and
miscelianeona
i'eadinir
and
furnishing
tho
n
ws
NEW
ENGLAND RUM,
#
ler'a Herb Bitters, for sale at
ah kinds of bevel a id spur Mill Gearing.
to Its eabscrlbers with greater freshness. bocauBo
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,!
je7
-OTT dr SHOP'S Drug Store.
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER
F 1 N I S H I N G !
It comes twice a week Instead of once only.
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
MOSONGAHELA WHISKY,
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND!
of every description done nt reduced prices. A
VTTOULD say to the public that he is still at. '1
T\ R. Sioimonf'OTT
Liver
RpgnlntnrDrug
for snle
at
SCOTCH WHISKY,
THB DAILY SUN, 80 A YEAR.
A HHUK'S
Store.
continuance of the public patronage respoctful
\
v
his
old
stand,
on
Mam
street,
in
the
room
|
IRISH
WHISKY.
. A pre6ralnontlv Toad"hio newspaper, with tho
; Iv solicited,
now occupied by Win. Ott & Son as a Clotl ing[ s unquestioned, and very clearly unquestionable*
lariresL
c.rculation
inInchopolitics.
world. AHFree.
Incte.
P. BRADLEY,
Store, H ; is prepared to do aH kinds ot work3
pondent.
and
(earless
the
news
WU. L. KINDRICE,
WM B. PRICB, i
ha ve come amongst the good peopleiH Hurrlsonbura
from everywhere. Tw'> cents a copy ; by malL
J. WILTON.
in his line at the shortest notice, and at the to Ilive
SLeDandoah Co.
Alexandria, Vr.
with tnem, and iielp forward the town, and l
Inn'Tl T
00 cents a mouth, or 80 a year.
moat reasonable rates.
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
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